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TOLD TO PLAN BIG-

Centennial Council Holds First Meeting
"Make no small plans", Dr.
• Earl Rudder, president of the
Texas A&M University System
today told a Centennial Council
of leading citizens who will
make a study of long-range expansion needs for Prairie View
A&M College.
Dr. Rudder was one of several
speakers at an organizational
meeting of the council held on
the Prairie View campus. The
council includes a large number
of members from Houston, as
well as from other points in

Texas and other states.
IPrairie View faculty and staff. · an enrollment of more than Four members were elected as
A similar study was made for · "We must create an environment 4,000 from 29 states outside of task force chairmen. They are
Texas A&M at College Station for interaction of teacher and Texas and four fm-eign coun- Howard Tellepsen of Houston,
two years ago. Choosing the , student in a favorable environ- tries.
the president of Tellepsen Conname Centennial Council for ment for learning. This is no
He said that the annual bud- st ruction
Company;
Barnet
Prairie View reflects the fact · time to sleep. We are entrusted I get for Prairie View is $10,000,- uvy of Houston, director of the
that the council will be aiming with our most valuable product 000, of which about 40 per cent Research Institute for Dental
for ten-year goals, at which ' ... our youth."
comes from state funds.
Research; Sam K. Seymour Jr.
tim~ the college will be 100 years
In welcoming the group Dr.
L. F. Peterson, president of of Columbus, co-owner of the
old m 1978.
I Alvin I. Thomas, president of the board of directors of the · S. K. Seymour Company, and A.
Excellence is woven into the Prairie View, noted that the col- , Texas A&M System, outlined the G. Hilliard of Tyler, principal
fiber of the Texas A&M System, lege started nearly a century scope of the study and recount- of Emmitt Scott High School.
Dr. Rudder told the council of ago with eight Negro students · ed the successful experience of
A general chairman for the
some 80 members who were as- selected by state legislators to the similar council for the Col- council will be selected at the
sembled with members - of the study agriculture, and now has lege Station in titution.
See CENTENNIAL. Page 2
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·Homecoming Decorations
Committee Has Meeting
The duties of each organizaBy Roy Fitzgerald
W. L. Adams of the tion shall be to decorate the
farm road between Highway 290
\ ' 0LlT:\lE XLIII, l 0. 3
Prairie View, Texas
OCTOBER 25, 1968 School of InduS t rial Education and the College campus, to dee- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - met on October 17 wi th repre- orate the football stadium, to
entatives from the various decorate the educational buildclubs, fraternities, and student ing and to decorate other no•
organizations to discuss plans ticed points about the campus.
for decorating the campus and
The committee also urged
the immediate community for that more floats should be disThe 1968-69 edition of Who's
' the upcoming homecoming activ- played in the annual parade in1
ities.
stead of unusual procession of
Who Among Students in Ameri"We
are
striving
this
year
to
cars that is usually the case.
can Universities and Coll►!ges
attain full participation from ' If further information is dewill carry the names of 38
all student organizations and , sired, interested persons are to
Prairie View Students. These
faculty fellows," Mr. Adams em- contact Mr. David Kirdpatric
students have been selected as
phasized. He explained that this whose office is located in Room
being among the country's most
would implant more spirit in 4 of the Electronics Technology
outstanding campus leaders.
the students and faculty mem- 1Building, or contact Mr. Adams
The students were selected on
bers as well as in the members ' who is housed in Room 5 of the
their academic achievement, serof the Alumni club and visitors. Indu~trial Education Building.
vice to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities
and future potential.
They join an elite group of
students selected from more
than 1.000 institutions of high<T learning in all 50 states, the CONVOCATION SPEAKER Individual photographs for all selecting from proofs. PhotoDistrict of Columbia and sev- State Representative Curtis Paul Thomas, assistant to the
Graves of Houston will be the })resident for Alumni Affairs students and faculty members graphing is being done by Rap•
eral foreign nations in North
and Development, serves as
poport Studio of New York City.
and Sou th America.
November speaker in the series chairman of Homecoming ar- on campus will be scheduled be- The Company is the official pher
Outstanding students have of President's lectures sched- rangements. His Committee ginning Monday, October 28 in
tographer for several of the mabeen honored in the annual dir- uled throughout the year. l\lr. includes a, larger number of Room 135, Memorial Center.
jor colleges and universities over
ectory since it was first publish- Gra\'es is an out-s1,oken leader student leaders and staff memFreshmen students, male and the country.
ed in 1934.
for civil rights in Texas. _ _ _hers.
female, are scheduled to pose
Group photos of clubs and
Students named from Prairie
' on Monday, Tuesday and Wed- organizations will be scheduled
View are: Verna Allen, Dorothy
I nesday, October 28, 29, and 30.
during the week of November
Anderson , William Anderson,
Schedules for Sophomores, jun- 4-8. Club officials are requested
Pattie Askew, Esper Barnes, Loiors and seniors will follow.
to report to the Panther office
ris Bradshaw, Robert Brantley,
Students and staff will be and make an appointment for
Ronald Briggs, John Comeaux,
able to order photo packets after the week.
Judy Conley, Evelyn Curry,

Student Publication, Prairie View A&M College of Texas

Thirty-Eight Students
Named to Who's Who

Mr.

I

Yearbook Schedule of
Photos to Begin Monday

CI·t.,zens to Vote On
I N 5 __ _
f
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reeway on a es ov.
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1
Frazier, Hattie Garrett, James
Grays, Thelma Gordon, John
A Bond Election to finance is the number one project, and
··1
:
Henderson, Kenneth Hinson, seventeen road improvement one affecting Prairie View par- :
Kenneth Johnson, Goldie Kelley, projects and Right-of:way costs ticularly and the north end of
•..
•-·:· .
,
~--•·····
Sylvia Larkins, Everett Loeb, : for highway construction will be the county in general.
:
•
'
Cecelia McBride, James Melton, included in the November 5 bal- · The Highway 290 Freeway I
C. D. Moore, Robert Moseley,
••
-: ) ~
Bernestine Page, Reynaldo Pra- lot in Waller ~ounty.
' (northwest from Houston) will ~ - . ,.. '.
.:·•-·
dia, Robert Reed, Arvie ShepFunds to acquire the neces- , soon be completed in Harris
i ~ ·
/-----~
herd, Ira Smith, Carol Snell, sary right of way. for construe- County. The Harris - Waller
· -. •'
· :
••···
• •
•..
Ruby Echols Thomas, Jessie I tion of a freeway across the County line is located in the
. ···.···--·-• -- ~ /
Watson, Blinda WiWlliams and I County from the Harris County
G, _:.,; ~~
Joan Daniels.
line to the Brazos River bridge city limits of Waller. Without
. ~ - , . -~
Waller County right of way
.,, :
funds the Freeway will end at
. :
.
the Harris County line, despite
'
the fact that the proposed 290
.
·
. !·
. freeway is scheduled to run from
Houston to Austin.
Cost of the freeway itself will
be pa:id by the state and federal
government. Waller comity citizens are asked to furnish the
land ' on which the four-lane divided highway will be built. .
Other projects in WallerPrairie View Hempstead area include R. 0 . W. purchases for
State Highway 6 from Hempstead to the Grimes County line;
road improvements north of
Waller and street improvements
at Prairie View.
CEXTEN IAL COUNCIL - Board chairman L. F. PeterA detailed listing of projects
son (center) is pictured with President A. I. Thomas and
covered by the Bond Election
11eaker Dr. Edward Brice during the organizational meetl\fAP OF WALLER COU 'TY
may be found on page 12.
ing held on campus last Saturday.
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N d Se tlle Citizen of The Year
I Centennial
Department Head ame
a
l O en Housin Bill. His
CONTINUED
I Sea tkt eh
b
_g strument-

from

wor ·
·

Council MeetingPage 1

I

Health, Education and Welfare,

the Secretary for Edu- out that the averaue
indiddual
0
.
•
U. S. Department of cost of attend~ng ~tate-supported colleges will n e from the
, present S1.560 to $1,840 per
year by 1970. The cost of attend~
ing private colleges, he said,
will rise from Sl.840 to $2.780.
"Don't nibble politely at too
many problems". Dr. Brice urged the council. "Be creati\·e. but
be fast, and remember that we
arc concerned with the de,·elopment of the human mind, not
the c>durational apparatus."
Dr. Donald c. LeLong, director of institutional research for
the University of Michigan. em•
phasized the importance of exII posing "sacred cows" in college
adm1·n1·stration which ma" be
Dr. Edward Brice
"
hampering the teachine- and
, learning processes. He also
Istressed the fact that students
must be involved in the study
as much as possible. "Not being
Ioart of the establishment," he
••!Ill■ remarked, students are often
Iadept at exposing these sacred
cows."
Dr. Lionel H. Newsom, who is
I
Iassociate director of the Com4
mission on Higher Education in
I tho South but has recently been
elected president of Johnson c.
Smith University in North Carolina, told the group that re,.
Dr. Donald LeLong
medial work and compensatory
I education are needed urgently
for deprived young people, both
Negro a~ white. "Sources of
revenue must be more than
equal to accomplish this task,"
he declared.
"Most of our college curricula", said Newsom, "are not
ready to prepare our young -people for the new careers which
are emerging today."
It is expected that the council will hold approximately one
gen<'ral meeting a month and
subcommittees
meetings
as
n<'cessary. A summary council
report and recommendations are
expected to be completed within
one year to 18 months.

Opera Series Opens

horsepower. 440 lb.-ft. torque.
4-barrel carb. And dual low•
restriction exhaust.
And if it's the ultimate headturner you 're after, you oan
order your 4-4-2 with Force-Air

Induction. (Better known as Dr.
Oldsmobile's W-30 Machine.)
So if you're planning an es•
cape from the ordinary, why
not make it big! Make it in a
1969 Olds 4-4-~.

Oldsmobile: Your escape from the ordinary.
Old
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was one of three gue t speakers
as Pa 1so een m
groups nexl meeting.
.
·
th 10 n -awaited
Dr. Edward W. Brice, assist- from out of state. He pointed

al m Open
passing
~ Rulmg
g .
State
Housing
ap- ant to
. ·ed b , the Real Estate Com- cation,
pio..,:
)'
mission.
Briggs was born in Beaumont,
Texas. and graaduated Magna
Cum Laude with a B. S. in Business Education from BethuneCookman College in Daytona
Beach, Florida. He received his
master's (MBA) from Atlan 1a
Pnivcrsily and an LLB from LaSalle Universrity. Briggs is a
candidate for the Doctorate Degree at the University of Wash1
ington.
Briggs heads the largest Department at Prairie View with I
more than 700 majors and miDr. A. I. Thomas and Kenneth H. Briggs
I nors
in Business Education,
·
d
.
f
Business
Administration,
1
S
t .
S • an
DI'. A. T. Thomas, President men with a high potent1a or
the 2-year ecre aria1 c1ence
Prairie View A & M College, 'service and leadership to the , Program. Recommendations are
presents victory trophy .. nd ex- Nation.
no\\' being drawn up to expand
tends his congratulations to
In November 1967, Governor the Business Department to inKenneth H. Briggs, Assistant , Daniel Evans of Washington ap- elude such majors and/or miProfei:sor and Head, Department pointed Briggs to serve as a nors as Marketing, Accounting,
of Business Education and Ad- Housing Consultant to the Finance, Transportation, and
ministralion, on being selected Washington Real Estate Com- Management. A new building is
as Seattle, Washington Citi- mission. His job comprised a being considered to house the
zen of the vear.
full-scale investigation of dis- Department of Business.
Briggs was selected based on I crimination in housing. Briggs
According to Dr. Thomas,
his contribution to the passage dynamic investigation and thor- plans are now being formulated
of the Seattle Open Housing ough reportage of discrimina- for Briggs to Head a Housing
Bill and his recent selection by tory patterns in Seattle and oth- Clinic to be conducted on the
President Lyndon B. John on as er major cities have been key Prairie View campus in the near
· fl uence on the pa_.age Of the f u ture ·
one of 30 outstanding young m

You don't need a slide rule to
figure the capabilities of the
great new Olds 4-4-2.
Check out the vital statistics
and you'll see what we mean.
400 cu. in. displacement. 350
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by Gloria Mosby
Prairie View students are
scheduled to attend the Houston
Granrt Opera's opening production. "La Bohimi," in Jones Hall
on November 3rd. As part of
the Cultural Series Program.
Two thousand tickets and bus
transportation has been arranged for the entire five opera
, eason and will present Prairie
View students with one of the
finest cultural media of our
time.
"La Bohimi" by Giacomo Puccini is an Italian opera set in
the Latin Quarters of Paris
about 1830. It is based on Henri
Nurger's novel, Scenes de la Vie
di Bohimi, and centers around
two sets of .1overs, Marcello and
Musetta and Rudolpho and Mimi. The opera is divided into
four acts and begins on a cold
ye1 happy Christmas Eve.
The attic studio of Rudolpho,
a poet, and Marcello, a painter,
is the setting for the beginning
of a love affair between Rudolpho and Mimi. The coquette,
Munsett, and her jilted lover,
Marcello meet in a cafe as she
playfully accompanies her escort. Marcello and Rudolpho are
extremely jealous lovers and far
from harmonious relations exist
between the two couples.
Mimi, however, is slowly dying and when Rudolpho finally
realizes it, the two lovers are
left alone to share memories and
moments of tragic happiness.
Marcello and Musetta bring
medicine and a muff for Mimi

See OPERIA SERIES, Page! S

BM invites you to join an infant industry.

Es,~ as ,tis. me 1mormation processing
industry is just beginning to grow.
Recently, Fortune estimated that the value
of general purpose computers installed in
this country will more than double by 1972.
Other publications have other predictions,
and probably no source is totally precise. But
most agree that information processing is
one of America's fastest growing major
industries.
Every day, it seems, computers go to work
in a new field or new application. IBM computers are working in such diverse fields as
business, law, medicine, oceanog raphy,
traffic control, air pollution. Just about any
area you can name.
To somebody just starting out, this growth
means exceptionally good chances for
advancement. Last year, for example, we
appointed over 4 ,000 managers-on
performance, not seniority. Here are four
ways you could grow with IBM:

Engineering and Science

"The interdisciplinary
environment keeps
you technologically , "'·.,· :.i
hot."
, 1W.·.

"Working in data processing today pretty much means
you work in a broad spectrum
of technologies," says Nick
Donofrio.

An Associate Engineer at IBM, Nick is a
1967 graduate in Electrical Engineering.

ment, Manufacturing, Product Test, Space
and Defense Projects, and Field Engineering.
You'll need at least a B.S. in any technical field.

Marketing

"I'm pretty much the
IBM Corporation in
the eyes of my
customers," says
Andy Moran. "I
consider that fairly good for an engineer
who graduated only two years ago."

Andy's customers include companies with
annual sales ranging from 20 million
to 120 million dollars. He often works
with executive vice-presidents and presidents. Andy says, "At first I was a little
nervous about the idea of advising executives at that level. But by the time I finished
training, I knew I was equipped to do the job."
Career areas in marketing at IBM include:
Data Processing Marketing and Systems
Engineering, Office Products Sales, and
Information Records Sales. Degree requirement: B.S. or B.A. in any field.

Finance

Nick says, "Your specialty at IBM can take
you into the front yard of half a dozen different fields. In my job, for example, I work
with systems design engineers, chemists,
physicists, metallurgists, and programmers.
The diversity helps me keep up to date on
the latest technologies."

"I've always figured my
chances for advancement would be better
in a growth industry.
That's why I picked
IBM," says Joe Takacs.

Career areas in engineering and science
at IBM include: Research, Design & Develop-

Joe's been working
in general accounting

Other reasons to consider IBM

Refund Program could help you get your
Master's or Ph.D.

units small enough to be handled by one
person or a few people. Result: quick recognition for achievement.
·

2. Educational SU-P..P..Ort. IBM employees
spend over thirteen million hours a year in
company-sponsored educational and training
programs. And plans like our Tuition

Career areas in finance at !Blvt include:
Financial Planning and Control, Financial
Analysis, Accounting, Information Systems,
and Internal Auditing. You'll need at feast a
Bachelor's degree.

Andy earned his B.S.E.E. in 1966. Today,
he's a Marketing Representative w ith IBM,
involved in the planning, selling and installation of data processing systems.

"You're in an ideal
spot to move
ahead fast."

1. Small Team Concei:1t. No mat~er how large
a project may be, we break it down into

"Another growth factor is the job itself,"
Joe says. '·During my first few years, I'll get
experience in nearly every area of general
accounting-Income & Expense, Balance
Sheet, and so on. I'll be learning how the
company is structured and how it operates
on a broad scale. That's exactly the kind of
knowledge ·I'll need to help me qualify for
a manager"s job."

"Working with
company presidents
is part of the job."

He's using his technical background to design circuits for computer memory systems.

since he got his B.B.A. in June, 1968. Growth
wasn't the only reason he chose IBM. He
says, "I learned that it's general practice at
IBM to promote from within and to promote
on merit alone. I like that.

Programming

"[fs a mixture
of science
and art."
"A computer
is practically useless until somebody writes a
program for it,"
says Earl Wilson.

i

f

/
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Earl got a B.A. in Modern f
Languages in June, 1967.
He·s now an IBM programmer working on a
teleprocessing system that will fink the
computerized management information
systems of several IBM divisions.
Earl defines a " program" as a set of
instructions that enables a computer to do a
specific job. "Programming involves
science,'· says Earl, " because you have to
analyze problems logically and objectively.
But once you've made your analysis, you
have an infinite variety of ways to use a
computer's basic abilities. There's all the
room in the world for individual expression."

1

3. 300 Locations. We have almost 50 plant,
laboratory, or headquarters locations and
over 250 branch offices in key cities
throughout the United States.

4. Qpeni ngs at Al I Degree Levels. We have
many appropriate starting jobs for people at
any degree level: Bachelor's, Master's
or Ph.D.

Career areas in programming at IBM include :
Systems Programming, Applications Programming, Programming Research, and
Internal Programming for IBM's own use.
You'll need at least a B.S. or B.A.

Visit your placement office

Sign up at your placement office for an interview with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to
Charles Cammack, IBM,
Dept. C, 1447 Peachtree
St, N.E., Room 810,
Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

ON
CAMPUS

o.
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An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM.
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EDITORIAL Comment Hooray for The
Chamber Choir
Hof line to the Other
Side of Town
There wa a time wh n p ople felt 1_.at Yet)'thi!1 ~
.. .. -OK" with Am riC'a. The U. . wa · h.oldmg tis
0\~~ a:; the I ading- nation of th worl,.l and showmg eve!·yone how .-ucce.. fully the great exp nment of ~he mel~m.~
pot had brewed. But the topic .of co~versation. now 1s
.ff
t
Somebodv
and
( II eren .
. .slippd ~·1 m1ckev
. 1n
t· the
. t dnnk
lilv white
pain poi,-on ·md death to r::H'rnt, segrega 10111. , .
Am~rica· is ~ing put over the bar, in. ide t.he .restaurant,
acros: the tra1.:ks, and next door to l\Ir. harhe. ,
Yeah, America's made some pt~ogres ; I ~o~. t d_en~
that. That 10', used to wear chams and . a;\ :\fa.• a
and "Ye, sa" and "No, ::\Iis Eva"! But to~lay the ·e sam:
blacki s are going to Harvard, and .att.endmg U1 .~on[erences advising the President and wmnmg the _Dans . up.
We'1:~ free but our color, which hm't due to dn1: of fi1,th,
keep• us from being totallv and equally acceptable. 1 he
"ma~" thinks he'.- through ·with civil. right!"- but we've g?t
a hot line for him in white R~1bu1rb1a. Tho'e flames .1,~
Detroit. Chicago. and L. A. chdn t m~a~ tha~ mok~) •
been sleeping. They mean that ~m r1ca s. tr~'l~g to 1est
after saying- r can o-o to school with a wh!te chilcl._,or g-et
a job where the J?OYernment 1-1endi:i the irreen. .
But
that's not enough. That 10', of black, proud people know
that we're just as good as anybody cl:e and. that :300 years
of disgust and shame "won't bE: for noth.mg." We. blac~
folk can't stop until the coagulation of raci m h~s chss~hed and we're . ure we're really melting and not JU. t bemg
u ·ed as the cauldron.
By Gloria Ann Mosby_______

Equal Oppor~unity Employer
In addition to all t h e other damages former Governor
of Alabama. George Wallace is doing to t.he nati.o n, he now
add<; that the major bu ·inesses and mdu tnes of the
country are tired of being fore cl to be called "Equal Op·
portunity Employer'."
. .
. .
·we douht seriously that J h1s is true, and we ceita1_nl_Y
hope he is \\Tong. From report. of hundreds of ~ra1ne
View student, who have been employed by companies .all
across the nation, the imprei:ision is thi~t. busin.es and mclustrv are sincere in their effort to hire, tram and promote ·qualified ulack employees.
.
.
The PA~ TTHER is loaded with Ads announcmg mterview dale. and the Placement Office will welco.me rep_resentati\'E:,- from ahout 100 agencies and compamE.s durmg
hte vear. Whether these mployers are sincere or not, they
are ·definitely helping our student. and graduates_ who are
:,incere in their d si1·e to serv and h<'lp make this land a
better place for all.
.
.
.
.
There is speculation that th1i:; anh-Amencan candidate
could earn- the state of Texas. W doubt this too, but
the fact that he can manage a ::-:izeable following in the
.-tate of Lyndon B ..John.-on is actually pathetic.
.
.
\\'e hope and pray that Texas and the rn~tion ,~·111
again dearly rebuke the so-callect ultra conse!·rnt1w _pl11l<_1. ophy of white supiemac-y, bigotry and rac1 ·m which 1
purely l.;n-American and Un-Christian.

~--

Master Plan for Prairie View
The college waited ninety year before someone got
around to calling in interested, dedicated citizens to help
chart its cour e.
The dvnamic challenge of "Make No Small Plans"
i ued by System President Earl Rudder to the 78 Centennial Council members who met on cam pu la t Saturday was sufficient in itself to insure the college' future.
l\fr. Rudder poke of course for the Board of Directors.
and Board Chairman L. F . P eter on, m ade similar challenges.
.
..
With this ort of acknowledgement from leadmg citizens of t h e state, the college has a real opportunity to
move into the main stream of higher education in Texas.
There ha been a great deal of feeling t hat "we don't
know where we're going? or where will we end up?
Are we going to be a Junior College, Industi;a1, Military?
All th~ e questions are constantly raised.
What about compensatory education? . . . the cultur·
ally deprived . . . low achievers?
All these and other pertinent questions will be answered. And eYervone at Prairie View has an opportunity
to hare in this· experience of "master planning." Ask
your faculty and student leaders how you can help.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Published Semi-Monthly in the lnterest of a Greater Prairk View
A.. and .M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students
of Pantherland.
EDJTOR·I. ·-CHIEF ...............................................- ....... Loris Bradsha\v
AssOCJATI EmroR ...............................-......................... Frances Dotson
REPORTER .. .. ...... .. . _ ......_. ... ...... . .
. Jay D. And~11
FASn10--.: EDITOR ................... - ..............................- ....... Sondra 'icholas
REuc10:--; EDITORS -······........ Glenda Henderson, :\fary Witherspoon
FEATURE EDITORS···--..····· Alda Moore, Sandra Tibb.,,, James Adam,
Ollie Wilkerson, and Janet Martin
TYPISTS ....... ··•·······.............._ ..., .......... Patsy Lemon, Sharon Shipman
PHoTOCRA.PHERS Tom Godwin. Theodore Johnson, Alton Edwards
ECRETAR1
............-···· .......... Mi There.a Tompkim
F.,cULTY Ao\1-oR ...................................................- ••• Dr. C. A. Wood
Any new~ items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE PANTHER
may be presented to the Department of Student Publications, Room B-6
Administration, Ext. 301.

The :Music DC'partment•~
Chamber Choir wa. ab. olutely
superb in its rendition of four
number. before the Centrnnial
Council which met here last
.
week.

Special Notice
The College Health Department is urging all Prairie View
residents to take Influenza
Vaccine as . oon as possible. An
epidemic of influenza is reported to be spreading rapidly
rapidly throughout the area.
For further information.
contact Dr. E. R. Owens, College Physician or l\fr!';. Ollie
:\foten, director of Nursing Ser,·ices.

Teacher Exchange
·Open ·
The teacher education division of the School of Tndu trial
Education and Technology has
been informed that grants will
be available to American elementarv and secondary teachers and to college instructors
and assistant professors to
teach abroad during the 196869 academic year or to attend
a seminar abroad during the
summer of 1969. Teaching positions will be available in a
number of countrie. in Europe,
the :\liddl East, the Far East
and Africa. Some of the posit ions will involve an exchange
of positions with a teacher
from abroad, while others will
be one-way assignments. Eligibility requirements include U.
S. citiz(•nship. pO!';!';ession of a
barhelor's degree, three years
of teaching experience for
tC'aching grants and two years
of experience for seminar
grants.
Application forms and details may be obtained between
September 1 and November 1,
1968, from: Teacher Exchange
Branch, Division of International Exchange and Training,
Institute of International Studies, U. S. Office of Education,
Washington, D. C. 20202.

How Do You
Know It's Love?
Love has been defined in
many ways; a strong feeling
for omeone, a dependent attachment, a great desire for,
etc. But how do you really
know when you are in love?
Is it when you can not eat?
You might have tomach trouble. Is it when you can not
sleep? You might just be wellrested.
Love is an emotion that baffles many of us, because sometimes it is so hard to explain
just why you love. your mate.
Do you love him because he
keeps you in your place? Didn't
your mother keep you in line?
The three words I-love-you
are so easily said. To tell someone that you love him takes
only a little vocal effort.
The next time you proceed
to profess your love for someone, stop and ask yourself
"how do I know it is Love?"
By: Frances 1\I. Titu
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YOUR WELFARE IS AT STAKE

TE NOV 5
·

Jn addition to the all imp~rtant national and :,;lat
ounty has a ~pecrnl Bond ls:-ue that neect

race::-. Waller

all our
· -t c.a 11't ,·1f,
c\11help.
too often we hear the . ta t cment "I JU:f 01·d • tn " Then all too often, but also all too late, we

1 .1 th•tt it would have been much cheape1· to have made
ti~ ~ffoi\ at the time the opportunity wa. pr :-:e1:1t.ed tha11
later, when a greater necessity arose. and concl1hon c~e,
manded that we make the effort, alth.ough. the cost w,t!i
greater age was ag-ainst us, and cle~enorat10n of the con_
dition.· 'made the effort more expensl\·e.
•ow the que~tion is can we afford not. to? What we
!';t decide is whether or not we can afford to. pass LI})
;~·2 to 1 :;;hot - with the State of Texas pa.ymg $12,500,000.00 to our pa~ring of $1,00?,00.00.
A financial statistician has .gn-en mt!ch thnu~h_t to the
. blem of the projects to !H:' mcludecl m the "01 k ~o b~
pio
l l l IF A •n WHE the funds betome available
accomp s 1ec
•
h
l t·
f
for the purchase of right of way for t e. c~mp e 1011 .o
Hiµ-hwav 290 in Waller County, the . urf~cmg and 1~urfacing of streets and roads ,y~ere ess~nt1al and cert~111
drainau-e mandatory to the efficient mamtenm~ce of l~·ovement. all'eadv made, and for the protect10n of life
~~d property, toge.ther with other state appro,·ed countrwide projects.
.
.
18 • .
It has been proved that m~h a 2~c tax on ~
~ ea.1
. 1 nt plan bondi:; can be retired wrth collec:t1ons prechrg:i;l e upon this a~ount. S~ould rnluations in:iJ?rove and
fund' become availa~le earher and n:iore suf!1c1ent tha~
at the present valuahons - upon which the :schedule ha!-1
been prepared - the bonds will be so drawn that t~ey
can be retired at an earlier date than _regu_lar maturi~y
date thus freeing us of debt, and sa\'mg interest th,\t
wouid othend. e have been due for the years that the
due date is lessened.
.
.
Our proximity to Houston, the ever-mcreasmg encroachment of Houston dwellers upon Waller Co.unty, the
!!rowing need for more and fa ter tran. portat1on make
justification of uch an is uance of bond to the most
keptical.
l t·
·th
·
How can ,·ou handle a greater popu a 1011 w1 . moi e
cong-e. ted roads than we now ha\'e? Hav~ ~·ou driven to
01· from Houston recently on a week-end. ~e prese~t
week-end traffic is indicative of a normal cla~· mth a ve1
slig-ht increa e in populaton. A 15 year g.1·owth at the eve1increasing rate will mak~ our present highw~y~ la~!hal!le
to tho:-e ju. t idly watchmg - but a matter. of gr t m~
convenience to :ay the least to thos~ depending upon om
thoroughfares to p-o to and from thmr work.
Can we afford to pa.v $12.500.000.00 late1: when a vote
for one million dollar i!'.sue NOW would brmg the ~ame
mmle\' for our use. Think, consider, and ~·ote _FOR the
i: ·uance of \Yalle1· County Road Boncls~on • o,;'- o, .1 ~8_- ..
It ha: been said in jest that by 19 f~ - ~ mo1e e,t\s
-there will be 200.000,000 earn on the h1ghwa>:' of Ameuca and that if you wish to cro:s the road you cl better clo
it 'now. In all· seriousness, if :-,·ou ~ope to. g-o any _Pla<:C
at all within the next few ~•pars ~·ou d ]>e ~Yise to t1 mk it
out and decide to vole for the bond!>. • O".

!

Junior Coed from Houston Wins.
Omega Mason Scholarship Award

Rep. G. Mutscher
To Visit PV

The Shamrock Hilton Hotel,
Houston, Texas was the scene
August 12-15. 1968 for the Annual Com·ention of the ational
Medical As ociation and its
Woman's Auxiliary. This year at
the Annual Business Meeting of
the Woman's Auxilliary held on
the 15th, :\Iiss Annestine Armstrong became the re"ipient of
the Annual Omega i\Iason Schol;11•c:h;n l\\\·;:i,·rt ( ,·alt•C'd at <;;J 00.•
lUi s Armstrong
00). This award ic; annually givrn tn th mo-:t oromi!';ing and deSPrvina stt1rtPnt nur!';e in the and is currently working in the
host citv. Xe,t Year. the conven- clinical center at Ben Taub Genfi"r, \"ill be held in Los Angeles. eral Hospital, Houston. Texas.
CRlif.
RUBY J. THOMAS, Reporter
l\.ti!';c; Ar"l.c:trong- i, a 1966
honor .('rRdu<1te of B. C. Elmore
High ~r-hool. Houc:ton, T"xas.
She is a Junior at Prairie \'iew
0

Students and staff members
are invited to attend an "Hour
with R oresentative Gus Mutscher," Monday afternoon from
3 :00-5 :00 p.m. in the Ballroom.
l\Ir. Mutscher of Brenham is
the State Representative from
the 29th District in which
Prairie Vif'w i located.
0

I

Hooray for The I
Music Department
The
Music
Department's
Chamber Choir ,,,:as absolutely I
superb in its rendition of four
numbers before the Centennial
Council which met here last
week.

Science Staffer
At Brookhaven
Conference

PV'ITE IX DALLA - Presidential partl·, Reynaldo Pra;
dia President and Mi Prairie View, Delore France-., and
attendants take the field at half-time.
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Drs. L. C. Collins :ind R r..
Thoma!" atrended the Brookhaven Sem rer Progr;im Orientation Con ferenre which con,·pned in th I11ltinurpose Room
of the Colleg Librarv at Gr;imbling College. r, amhlinP-. Lm1isiana. Dr-. C01Jins ;:ind Th0mas
are membfT.- of the A<l\'isory
Co1,ncil.
ThP names 0f c-anrlirlates suhmitt?d for con"irle1·ation fnr the
"SPml.'"ter P lan" are as follows:
1. Jrn Bell III · Biology
2. S:rndra \\. oten - f:hpmi!';try
;,. Br-'"ne.,tine Page - Ph\',;ies
Dr. P... C Anrl rson, -1..ssistant
Direct ~. B1n0khaven Xation:ll
Laborn•ory. l :uton, • ·ew York
is quitr enthusiastic a hout the
"Semester Program" and is d
!'iriou!' of having mo:·e of the
PrairiP ViPW cien"e students
ancl prcfes. 01·s participate in the
progrrm. The program is designed .,.o e ·00. e the st11dentc; to
rP arr-'1 proiects and to allrw
them tn enroll in several cour es
in thei" re pecti\'e curricula so
that they may graduate with
their c-l as . Each student will r
ceive a stipend to compenc:ate
him v·hile attending the BNL
Program.
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A. W. Umland Will Be Missed
Few students kne,, A. \\'. l:mland, pre ·!dent <' the
Guaranty Bond tate Ban~ in Waller, who checl recent!~·.
but most staff members did.
_
A leader in Waller and all Waller County, )Ir. l:ml~n~
wa one of the first elder leadrs to hold out an encouragm'":
hand to Prairie View citizens and help pa\·e ~he way fot
cooperafrt e relations. His son, J. C. U~la~d, e1th~r. tau~ht
or learned from his father, is a champion for Prairie View
and ig dynamic and progressive.
. .
The Senior Umland left a legac~r o_f good will :n the
communitv that is sure to be carried on m the years a.head.

.

--

LBJ All The Way

Lyndon B. Johnson's name will be written i~ the
history of thi nation as perhaps "the greatest contributor
to the cau. e of brotherhood and freedom.".
.
While his leadership will be greatly m1. . eel, many of
his followers are glad to see him step down. for the pe~ce
and contentment he o much de, erve . It 1. no surpri .. e
that his life is in constant danger. All we have to do 1:.
look back to see who had to go - Pre. ident Kenned~'.
Dr. King - Senator Kennedy, all champion ~or the little
man. for peace. brotherhood, lov.e for ~II mankmd.
•J
When will the ~ood ,1?nys qmt tummg the other cheek.

I. E. St udent Teacher
Pre~ntly ten tudents enrolled in the School of Industrial Education and Technology
are engaged in student teaching, they are: John Abercrombie and Clara Cra\\'ford, Commercial Foods. Jack Yates
High School, Houston; Roger
Warren. Woodworking, Booker
T. \\la!';hington High School,
Houston: Hubert Steen, Drafting, E. E. Worthing High
School. Houston: Clark Chaney, Woodworking. Franklin
D. Roose\'elt, Dallas: :\folvin
Pinkard. Graphic Arts, L. G.
Pink.c:ton Tech. High School,

Dallas: Lewis Rhone, Rooker
T. Washing-ton High chool,
Dallas; Oscar Banks, :'>Ietal"·ork, Lincoln Hil!h
chool,
Port Arthur; Glenn D;irrtcn,
General Shop, Lincoln Junior
Hie-h School. &aumont and
Clarence Porter. Drafting and
\Voodworking, Lincoln High
School, LaMarque.
The student teachet·. will
return to the campus. October
25, 1968 to participate in the
regular I. E. Student Teacher
Seminar. The termination date
for tudent teaching is November 13, 196 .

0

0 -

Opera Se1ies -

some decisions are relatively unimportanl
Where vou out rour engineering
1a1en1 to work is not.

CO,\'Tl\TED from Page 2

but she die. a. Rudolpho briefly
turns awa,·. The eyes of his
friends reflect death and the
curtain fall. ac; Rudolpho rushes to Mimi's lifeless form.
I
0th r operas in the series include "Salome." December 15,
"The Barber of Seville." January 12, "Don Carlos," February
9, and "Do Tui\:ote," l\Iay 11.

-- - - -

~~

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions of your life, we invite you to consider a
career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Here, you will find wide.open opportunities for professional growth
with a company that enjoys an enviable record of stability in the dynamic atmosph~re of aerospace
technology.
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, graduate-education opportunities.
Encourage them to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them reaching for a
little bit more responsibility than they can manage. Reward them well when they do manage il.
And your decision is made easier, thanks to the wide range of t alents required. Your degree can be a
B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHAN ICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CH EM ICAL • CIVIL •
MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGIN EERING • PHYSICS• CHEMISTRY • M ETALLU RGY • M ATERIALS
SCIENCE • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ST AT ISTICS • COMPUTER SCI ENCE • ENGINEERING
SCIENCE • ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

Consult your college placement officer- or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering Department,
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

Blue Bell
Creameries

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

0 1v1s10N o..- UNITED

u
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Students Question Nature of Fire-Drill Program
ers nur.· injurie. if the ne<'d
~ tudcnts ask rcpeatt>dly about arises.
t lw fi rt> drills cond ucted in resiDurina the drill, "order " is
d,•nce hnlb. ~Iany questions are considered before "timC', ·• which
rni" •d ns to "natur " o f the fire- depends upon the construction
drill program.
of the building and the accc siDrills are conducted for two bility of exits. The standard sigpurpo:-. s: I 1) to train occupants nals u.-ect are ( 1) fire-3 b lls,
to leave the building ord rly and (2) Ilah-1 bell, (3) Retw·n to
quickly in case of an emergency room-2 lx>ll ·.
alarm, and (2) to tP.at·h selfTh et':'i:>eti,·eness of the <lrill
contrnl in timrs of mergcncy in is d rennined by the recognition
later life.
of alarm, th on:le1·l · ppearanc
The local department conducts of the building. and the as-:emI\, o 1lril b each "('mcster-an ob- bly of occupants in a safet~ 7one.
..:tr uct done and an unobc;truct01 ill, are not conducterl in
<•cl one, as required hy Te ·as male re. idt>nce halk "Tt i<: ralaw.
ther difficult." e. ·plainEd Fir
In tlw organization of the Chief Willie Ellis, ''to choose a
drills. olTic r·s arp c;el cled from time ,,hen all fellow. are i'l thf'ir
1h studPnt body. Senior 1.nd room<:." He c01 tlnucd. "In tl11c:·
Junior F<'llows aand re. idence pa· , w ·,·e been unable to drill
hall assistants work with the the ho.} , but thPir dorms can
iiremC'n in planning a drill. Cap- lead.- occupant.- frrim the buildtains, checke1·s, and first-aiders burn as well as the girl'· dormiar' elect rd on each floor to clear tory. \\" ·1X' working on a plan
the \\ay for firemen to proceed to )'Ol\-e this problem in the fu.
in fighting the fire. The captain ture... Plans are being made to
ing: checkers check room for install fii·e alarm in "all'' resicertainty of clearance; first-aid- dence hall..
By Evelyn Curry

I

October 2.5. 1965

Texas Student Education Assoc.

The polic dC'partment and thl'
fire dcpartm nt work hand-inhand Fire attractc; people and
people hinder prevention and
control
measur s.
HowC'vcr,
Chief Ellis remarked, "Students this year are very helpful
in a.-sistine: firemen." Chief of
Policl'. John L. Lewis added,
"Wa'rc oroud of the ioh th"
Junior Fellows arc rloing and al"O of thl' cooperation the students gl\'e in making the program effecti\ P.

;;; • ·· , ........ , . .. ...... . . .. .. . .. .. ... . , , . . ...... , . .;;·.::;· ;;, •• ,,.:: ..... c;;;:;;;; .......... . : ,;.;.;,;.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,; ;::: : .:::.: . . ....., ,

Did You Know?

Human Relations Project (Emphasis '69)
.Jame~ H. )Icltnn, Vke-Pre~id nt

by Cakin \;\·ashinglon

Did you

This y ar TSEA is trying to
make a di tT rcncc in great
strides. The Professional Standards Committee
of which I
am Chairman was charged with
I h,, <:;ta IP Project, Emphasis '69.•
ThP them(' for this YNlr is
C'CE!'\T O. • PROFESSIO. ALISM
Changing Perspectives:
C'crirC'rning ChangPs in OUR
PRCWESSIO. \ 0 R ED Tf'ATIO~ and OlJH. CO:.\Il\Ili. 'ITY .
Thi? theme offers many avenue
of ~pproaeh,. some easy and.
ottwrs not so easy.
r-hose lo add an entirely
nPW • ct ion to the ta te Pro.i"<'t which has caught on likP
w·lrHire aer, ss th<' state. Tt deal~
with Human Relations. Our atll'n tion f01· this ~:ear is focused
on working \\ ith projects for
Jame-. Melton
undcrprivilC'dged children. Of
.
.
significant importance is our;r 1u:t a semest:r and the child
"l\-1 TUAL ADOPTION" Pro- 'rkf'\\•1ri> adopt" ,he c;tudent.
gram in which intcrt>sled stu- Tt i<: honed th<'lt both -Paf i.
dents adopt a child for a vearri<'\·el,)') a ,·en· ck- e tie. Per,.~~~~~~--=!~~;.;;;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~-~ ha n~ the studPnt can c;hare
!1
--- :...,::in\· nf ii;" "'"""rien~ ,,•ith
:<h0 ,·"1t"'! child thmue:h e:s:oosr,,.,,, Hr, t) man\· t11illP'<: th<l_! he
,,
/',;,c::11·t IJt>"nme ;,nri11ainterl with.
, Tr :., +hf> nh:J <:nnhv of the
,.,,.,.,;°", •hat the 11nrlernrivi]edg1~.-1 "t""'""t can 0-~i,1 e,o'lsure to
wi::(nv ::ir~ac::. c::11,.h as: art mu"""rnc::. 7'l'l. , lihr:iri "· c::hopni~1g
~p-,t'>r<: mo\·ie-:. :it1d the like.
T>t>nrf;t <"'mes tn both and the
••p"''l""'
"re gr-e;it.
[,. ~ " hr this ,·p;ir l lia\·p t•·:wclr1 o ;i hr•ut 15 of our O chap, rr>rc- t-yi ,,o- to in<'rpa,-e in,·Q]ve/ ""' r'lt in thi~ proiect
If WP are ahlP to ~ncourage
""'1"P Yrtin~ adult.· to oet 1 ,- ,.,1 ••,,.J •·'th tl1P P'1mmunit , aPd
1 tn intPr:>ct \Yith r.ther romrnun;t" "<'H"n ~rnu J"
committe,,, ·,
~11r1 0i("" c::, the'l o ....rhao., rou1 ~ .. tion <'an rem"l.in where it be•
i long.· - on to1).
P<>rqm : intere<:tE'd in TC:EA
.and i " actiYitie · mav check
with Linda G Smith. Banks
1Hall Linda i. Pre<:ident of the
Prairi? Yiew Chapter of the
:student :'.\EA.
\\'

0
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know

that

the- exolodinj."

hC'licopter

that

Ind. Ed. & Tech.
Representatives

'\1aior had collided in midair. He com-

~::~~\·~;':~!~~~:~~ ~:t:1:~j~~~~ ~~~~~;~:
medal" for out. landing performance in the l'. . Army. )1ajor
White i, presc-ntly en_!?'aged in
his tour of duty as an in!'.tructor
of :'\lilitary Science here at
Prairie Vie\\'.
Amonrr his medals is the Silver Star. which i th third
highe. t medal that can be bestow<'d to one. Thie; medal along
with the Vietnamese Cross of
Gallantr:, was awarded to :'\Iajor White for the action he encountered while scn:ing in Viet
Nam a. an addsor to the Viet-

1!i;;~ga;:e~he hi~ur;i:

,L

1,,1,,:,.

;~:y ~,.;;;:

name,e Army.
Major White ha. also earned Campaign Medal and the VietThe purpoi::e of the fall mf;'etthe oldier·s Medal for his at- nam Service medal.
ing was to plan activities for the
tempt to save the occupants of
When asked for additional coming year which will invnh·e
all of the member collegec;. ~ome
of the activities include a showing of slide films relating industrial arts to interested high
c;chools throughout the state:
cc-ntinued participation in judging and serving in an lid\·isory
ne~sonnel capacity at induc;lrial
;:ll'tc; fairs; and plan a method
frr increased enrollment in both
the local, state and national industrial arts organizations.
The local industrial arts club
hac; contributed much to the
state and national organization. :
plans are being made now for
attendance and participation at

lONELy HEARTS COLU.M N:,.i:,.i:,.j

Hdlo Readers,
The next letter comes from a
worried coed who asks me to
soh·e her problem. r,e tried and
I'm eager to help all of ~·ou who
ha\·e problems; tell me if ~·ou
want to. hut if not don·t forget
to Jea\·e them in the publications

Miss avy ROTC

Is. Selected

Tlw Prairie ,•iew A&~r • ·a ·al
ROTC Gnit ~lected Mi<-. Pollv
ry
Elmore for the title. ~Ii"S XA'
ROTC 68-69.
·
~Ii . Elmore is a junior from
Hnuc;tnn. m;i ioring in sociologr.
The "\"ROTC unit al. o selected
fh·e ", ·ROTC S\\.Pf'theart,": Loric; Br;idshaw. Delores Bums.
D borah Johnson, Julia Hill,
and Dorothv \\'iL on.
The que n'
recept iPn \\'a
h ld in true Xaval tradition ,vith
tl,e Queen walking under the
"arch of <:\,·ords," and cuttine:
the cake with a sword. The
queen and "Weethearts each recch·ed gift<: from rhe unit. The
reception \\'as honored \dth thP
presenre of !\Iiss Arm~· ROTC.
!\Ii"" Evelyn Bell . and the Army
ROTC sweethearts.
!\Us<: Elmore shall Pign ~t ~u
uncoming e,·ents planned b:,• the
!'\ROTC unit, climaxed with a
Ka,·y ROTC Ball this . pring.

office.
Dear Alda,
Your addce has helped many
people before, so I feel you can
help me too. I ha\'e an idea that
a certain "Snnior" .erms to like
me, hut he is kinda shy, why I
don't know. I'm doing all I can
do to help him, but hi> just won' t
come through and I'm tired of
giving othc>r guys the "cold
shoulder" and missing all the
movies waiting on him.

So p!P.ase tell him thathetime
l kis
running nut and C will
oo ·
ing- f'l!-'ewhere. but at the pr sent
I like h im a lot ;ind it could

grow if he played his cards
rif!ht.
''LO. 'ELY AND TMPA_TTENT"
De;ir Lonelr ·-ind Impatient,
Th<'rC' is onlv one wny 1his boy
will :isk \'l'U fo" :i d::i te, and that
i!'" if he knrws that vou like him
;:ind of courc::" . he must like you.
Hm\.l'\·er. ev!'rvone hac; his or
hpr own e:mcent of what ''admiration" meanc;, hut to try
am! get the h·11l rollin2'. rnu
mieht st:irt with ~n invitation
t0 help him with his homework,
if ~·ou knnw how. S hould he
turn ,ou down. don't give up,
but if he never mentions it
;igain. concrntrat<> on those fJther date._ you've b!'en oassing up
comment, Major White said. "I
and the comoetition may be the
would like to see cadets from
b00c;t the shy guy neC'ds.
o much for problPms. Wordc;
Prairie View follow in the foot·
of ad\ ice: Tn looking for a love.
steps of General. ..Davidson
again I say keep looking. To 1he
who is a Negro General." Again·
we would like to acknm,·ledge the American Industrial Art. young man whn . ays Ihe girl h
Maior White for his outstanding Association com·ention which i<: likes won't act right , what do
achieYcment in the L'nit~ to m"et April 7-11, 1969 in La~ you me:111 right? To "Veryone
with a problem, "Ask Alda ".
S tates Army.
I \·egas, Xe,·ada.
0

SOUTHERN IIETHODIST UNll ERSITl SCHOOL OF LAll
1s pleased to announce the establish111ent of

I

THE HATTON W. SUMNERS
SCHOLARSHIPS IN LAW
you're right. But not home radios for music, news,
weather and sports. Collins does ...
• Suppl)' communication/navi .1tion equipment for more
than ,50/c of the world' commercial a1rl ner .
• Prm idc , nice communication system~ ·for all U, S.
space flt 1hi-..
.
• R,rnk ,b tlw lar •e:.-t independent produc r of micro•
w. ,c sy tern .
• Dnign and m.111c1fac ure compu er sy tPms for airlines;
railroad rid ni. nr other milt• ry and indu~trial organiza•
!ton~ around the \\ orlcl.
• SC't\
tr,1ck111

p,imc conlr.i tor on
n h\ ork.

,1

I

A'::- ,,orldwide Apollo

• Obi "l and ,n,tall cwnplet ea•th stations ior satellite

<omnwnications.
• Rank ,h orw of the \\orld' leading manufacturers of
co1111rn·rci, I bro,1ckJst equipment.
\\'h;it doe thb mean to }Ou? It means thJt college gm.du.
~les a_r~ ~•nding assignments that challenge their ingenuity
111
act I\ 1tie) r,,nging from microrniniaturiLJtion to airborne
computer:,.

l

C~REER OPPORTUNITIES: • Product De,ign and De 1,eJopment •
F,cld Support EngmePrmg • il<'c:tronic, RC'>euch • D•IJ Operations
• Pr.C1)!tJm~1ini; Jnd . S1stems ,\nJl}si1 • Purcha,in~ • Accounting •
Sy
Ch •Kn .Eni;met'nn • • ,\tanufacturing • Technical Wri ting •
Proc.e ' [n111nrerr~g • lntc~rJl~d Crrcuitry Design • Microelectronic
Th,n fr ~1 Dr,,gn • Rehab 1111· Enginernng • Quality fngineerinK

I<""

M.._Rl(HS ANO PRODUCT AREAS: • Avia1inn Sy;lems • Broadcast •
Spe< rJl,,,,J ,\ldttJry S~>lem, • Tel<"rnmmunica1,on • ,\l,cro,,a1e
• Space Communr('Jtinn • Computer S1·,tem, • Amateur RJdro

Collins representatr\ es will , i,it more than 100 campu~es
this year. Conta<.t your College Placement Bureau ior
detail . Or ~ou ma send your resume, in coni,cfence to
Manager of Proiessional Empie,. ment, Collins Radio C~mpany, Dallas, Texas ,5207; Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52•W6;
Ne~,port Beach, California 92660; or Toronto, Ontario.
corv'.1v,.1cAr10

cr.•.1°L 1TATION/CO, TROL

At. e~ch of Collin ' four major facilitiec;, opportunities
ex, l. 1n electri al, mechanical, and indu>triJI engineering,
and Ill computer cience.
an equal opportunity employi,r

..

STIPEND:
"What single girls are scekin00 i a hu band with
fat

The Sun1ner stipend has a value of $3,000 a year• . It provides, in addition to the full tuition
and fees, room and board in Lawyers Inn and an amount for book , personal expenses and
travel costs.
The total value of a Sumners Scholarship for the three year of study i $9,000. The Sebolar~hip i awa1·ded initially for one year, renewable for the second and third years of ~tudy, provided that the Sc:holar n1aintains a cumulative scholastic average in the upper third of his class
and n1eets the other requirernents of the program.

wallet and a sJim stomach."

1The Teacher Corps
!.Lends A Hand
/ The hird Cycl Teacher Corns
,~·ill join the Homecoming 1.r, h·i1
1t1e. to he held at Prait-ie ·i"w
~.\&:\I College No,·ember 2, 196 .
1The Teacher Corp. will join to
•
1h Ip make the Homecoming
lti\'ities a succes ful occa. ion bv
.nartlcioating in the Coro111tio;
,Ball. Reunion B1=akfa-<t and the
Hom('('oming Parade tu me •ion
ust a few of the sparkling
,·ents t0 take plare on camous.
~ Included in the Teacher C~rps
fl~rt of the Homecoming Parade
I 111 he_ a King and QuEen. their
. pcctive court. and a march•
I ing troop of corp. men r pre•
, nting the areas rved b,· the
eacher Corp.. Prairie \·iew
rea will be represented bv 6
rpsmen ,vho will be soon· arh ing to "lend a hand" with the
ublic chool sys,em in th in•
·tructional field.

QUALIFICATIONS:

An applicant fol' a u1nners Scholarship must n1eet the follo\\Ting require1nent :
(1) Hold prior to commencement of law tudy a baccalaureate degree frmn an app1·0\·ed college or uniYe1 'ity.
(2) Rank ac:ademically in the upper twenty-five percent of his class, and e.·hibit qualitie of
leadership c... nd chal'acter which give promise of success in the law.
(3) Be an unn1an·ied citizen of the United States between 21 and 27.
(-!) Be a pe1111anent resident of, or in attendance at a college or univer~ity in, one of the following· state. : Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Oklah01na, 11:i souri, ... . ebraska, . . Tew Iexico,
01· Texa:3.

§"

Ii; ;i

At State Meeting : .',~. . . . . . . . . . .: ,: ;: : : : : : : : : :.: .:. : : : : : : : : : : ::· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.=_:

\\'reckage. and assisted in the
Recently six student. from
r<'srue of thrc•c members of the the School of Industrial Educacrc-w.
tion and Technology attE:'nded a
The Army major has als')
.
earned the Bronze Star J\f->dal c;tate mC'etm.g of th e Texa~ ~olfor meritorious sen ice in con - tlegc r nd u st nal Ar~._ A.s~t~tion
1
nection with military op0rMions ;; 8t":1·nHou;ton
1
iu:rninst a hostile enemy. J\raior
un s, e, .exas.
.
·
White holds two Purple Ht>art Dan Baca, Richard Blair, Clarl\1edalc; for woundc; sustain!'d in c-nce Barnett, Everett ~b,
combat and the Combat lnfan- S t anley Pond ers, Manuel \\ a s htrv Badrrc for participation in ington, a nd J. T. Smi th , S t ate
ac.th·e ground comhat. Tn addi - Treasurer of the T.C.I.A.~. The
tion to the forQgoing medals, st udents were accompamed . by
"Ia.
has the
ati·onal Mr. W Adams and Mr. C. Christ., i·or \uhi·te
,,
Defense Medal, the Vietnam ison, I. E. faculty sponsors.

llajo-r White Promot,ed

"Ask Alda"

i. i,

T

.\.PPLI

rite to umner::> Scholal' hip Con11nittee, chool of Law, outhern ::\Iethodist -Cnh·ersity, Dalla . Texas ,:52:22, for Ul\1 TER SCHOLAR HIP APPLICATIO.i. - FORi\1.

l
I·

Veteran's Queen
Selected

• Jiss Ro e :\Iar y Edwards,
~enior French maj(\I' of Prairie
View A&::\I College has been selected ru the Veteran's Queen for
the year 1968-69.
:'.\1iss Edwards hails from San
Antonio and was graduated from
Jefferson High School. While attending Jefferson . he was a majorette. member of the band and
choir, officer of the Honor Society, President of the YWCA
and· of her . enior cla s. She enjoys dancing, singing, S\\im-

College Science
Club ·

Club News

The Coll ge Science Club
would like to e:xtrnd a warm
\\' !com to all f1 . hmc>n and uppcrclas. men. ,ve are in the procesi; of making the 1968-69
. chool year. one of the best
school years ever. The club has
named ir. officers for the new
they are as follows:
Willie Horne; Vice
President, William Lucas; Secretary, Hilda Soto; Treasurer.
Sammy :\lontgomery; Reporter,
Joye Trc1ylor. ::'IIii;s College Science for the 196 -69 school year
is :\Ii. s Alicin Brown, a Business
Administration :\Ia jor from Big
~a nrlv, Te:xas. First runne r-up
i. :.\Uc;s Katherine Garrett. a
History Major from Baytown.
The club has set its regular
meeting dates for the second
and fourth Tuesday in each
month. \Ve are inYiting everyone that is interested to come
and join the club.
Sponsor, Mr. Robert Gipson
Reporter, Joyce Traylor

Freshman Class
Elects Off ice rs

- - - -- - -

Continental Club

The Continental Club welcome. all its old members back.
and to the new members, the
main purpose of the club is to
Unite all the out of state students at Prairie View with the
help of our spon or Ml'. Clarence
Batie.
The club believ~ in to1
.
.
h .
getherness aand partying long,
mmg and plavmg t e piano.
t
d h d
.
Ed - d . f
an
ar .
1ans s rong
Miss
war
s
uture
p
Th
.
.
e cIu b o ff.1ccrs for th e year
include attendmg
and• af- I are, p res1·cten,
t C r eeleII C a lhoun:
.
h UCLA
. be
d 1es, s e \J,'l 11
ter hstu
gm
a
v·
p
'd
•
career
ice
res1 en t . Alfred sm1"th..
1eac mg
· _____
Secretary, Bobby Hadden; Reporter, Brenda Jackson; Business Manager, Claude O':Kiel
and Sargeant at Arms, LaFayette Collins.
The club thanks l\1iss Diana
Kieles for carr_\ing out such a
wonderful job in representing us
in, the past year. This year reorcsenting the club is a little
bundle of beauty from Richmond, California 5· •1 2/ 3".
\\·eighing 112 pound.. who belie\·es BLACK IS BEAu"TIFl'L,
is ~\Iiss Dorothy Long. The club
woulrl like to congTatulat"' a ll
th., new officers and new oueen.
This vcar the club will ·sponsor a ~Ir. U. ~lac, who will be
chosen the Ugliest ~Ian cin campus. If you have an ugly candidate in mind. be sure to be on
the look out for the upcoming
CYent. The King will be crO\rn"d
at a dance and given a prize. Be
sure '-'0Ur candidate wim:.
EYeryone tknows what happened Friday night. October •1.
in the gym. Practically ~veryone
was there; but there was another happ:ming in t~e ballroom,
only the mood was mellow. the
clothe. were nicc>r and the atmosphere was le. s crowded. It
was a Continental Happening
and e\·er~·one who was anyone
in the club was there. There wa.

l

The Clas of 1972 recently
elected officer to serve for the
Fall and Spring seme. ter 19681969.
Jay D. Ander on, an Electrical
Engineering major from Kilgore. Texas, was elected president. Other officers are: Linda
Hou!"ton, dee-president; Kathryn L\nn, Secretary; James
KirJ...-.,·ood. trea. urer: S,mdra
Bak r, reporter; Daryl i\layfield .
parliam ntarian;
and
Brenda Hopkins, sergeant-atarm~.
Th repr<?!':entati\'es elected to
sen·e the cla . are - Ira Murchison and Chester Burks. Student Government RepresentatiYes; and Barbara Bateman,
1
.
F
h
Alumni Council. The res man
clai;;s sponsors are: Mr. R. E.
Can·eathers. Mr. Ed. Reed, ::-.uss
En·ing. ~Ir. Herman Jones and
Miss Dimple Cooksey.
Rosalie Bell of Houston, Texas. a Sociology major is the
Class Sweetheart.
Activities for the Class will
begin soon. Plans are already being made for the Homecoming
actiYity the class is to sponsor.
Remember though, if the actidry is to be a success, full coopcrntion and plenty of hard work
by the class will be needed.
Thank You.
Emiel E. Flowers, Jr.,
Re porter
A Kentucky mountaineer married a beautiful fourteen-yearold girl. but admitted to his paw
and maw that he had a big problem to face. ''\Yhat do I do
now?" he pondered. "Take h .,r
on a honeymoon, or send her to
camp?''
Lee Jack~n with his mellow

\·oice emceeing the crowd. Dorothy Long our foxy Queen fell
out in an Orange After Five.
Claude O'Xeil spun the records
on his six speake r turn table.
All and all. a mellow mood and
a darn good time made up the
happening of the Continental
Club dance.
Reporter, Brenda Jackson

Journalism Club
Elects Officers
and Sweetheart
By: Cecelia )IcBride

The Journalism Club of
Prairie Vie\~' A& :\I College held
its fir_t meeting \Vedne. day,
October 16, 196 . The purpose
of this meeting wa. to elect club
officers and a s\wetheart.
Tho!<e elected a re as f o110\VS:
P re!<ident-Ro~ Fitzge rald; Vice
P reside nt-EYelyn Curry; ecretary-Gloria Jessis : Trea~urerG,Yendolyn Hayworth.
The charming and viYacious
s\\·eetheart is )I!ss Gloria )..'Iosby, a senior majoring in English. :\liss ~Iosby is from Austin, Texas. She will rep esent
the Journalism Club in the
homecoming parade and a ctivities.
The members of the club are
making plans for activitie for
the new year. Numerous tours
and trips are being sched·Jled.

P. E. M. M. C lub
Meeting
The constitution a nd by-laws
were c:xamined a nd read a t the
last m "'eting. I migh t ad • that
this organization i. nati nally
affilia ted.
Also, plan. for h omecoming
were discussed. Be on the lookout for the ~Iiss P . E. 11. M. Incidentally she is :-Iiss Lynn Atkinson. she will represent our
club in )1iss P\"s Coronation
and also in the Homecoming actiYities.
The officers are most energetir. and all members are looking
forward to a year of great success.
All Physical Education maiors and minors are encouraged
to join our organization. Our
spon. or is Coach Lindsay.
Oh. in case you do not know
what P-E-1\1-M stands for, it is
the club for Ph~·sical Education
Maiors and Minors.
We will be letting you in on
the future ha ppenings oi our
organization.

(We took the inside out
to show you bow different it is.)
S,oger-Huris i, a go-

ing, growing ,tore in

You name it - we've got it - or will
hove tomorrow! Sanger-Harris is what',
heppening! Today, ch,ck with your college pl«ement office and schedule an
interview. For further information wrila·
Director, Jsnior Executive Denk>'pm•nt.
Senger-Harris, Dallas, T,us 75222
'

• fut moving, every•

th;ng's h.ppenin9 city
- come go with us!
Here's -,our excifin9

opportunity for ca•
reef's ii,

~~~eJt-+JlWtis
Wtre · ·tr¥ .,. -..'9 fe r:

DALLAS

n~1rrn11?\\7arnwa~@:

(IJ

Cc-' ,gr 6u ..cinpt1 '• ♦" N-( • c'•nf".u t·o111)
(2) S r:-mtf" Tr , :ru Pr,pg-•-t col 1:9c- :,mion tnflring "n'or )Hr)

fl} Juniel' E11:c1.t -.,c: De, f 1t pmcri1 Pr~r•,n (for college gr1dv•l•~J

Charles Gilpin Players Schedule
First Major Production
On ~o,·embcr 3, the Charles
Gilpin Players will present
Jame!': Bald,dn's ··Toe Amen
Corner." The stor~· concerns the
]h·e. of a group of Xegro religious persons. It is the story of
1heil' struggles with the world,
with each other, and with themselYe~.
Alice Honore portrays the woman minister around whom the
tory i~ centered. Other membci . of the cast include Gwendo-

Plans for N·ew Financial Aide's Office Underway

by Medora Chetlin
The Maintenance Department
lyn Hayworth and Clavin Washof Prairie View A & ::-.r College
ington, seen in the recent prohas nearly completed the production of "This Property is conject of a new Financial Aid's
demncd." Larry White, Delilah
Goode and Larry Jackson seen
in another recent production,
"Twenty-Seven Wagons Full of
Cotton." Other participants in
the play are members of the
Players.
As a tribute to James Baldwin, the \V. R. Banks Library in
an exhibit, displays some of the

major criticisms of ''The Amen
Corner" along with other works
of Baldwin's. The production is
scheduled for the night of November 3, at 8 :15 p.m. in the
Women's Gymnasium.
I Patricia Edison
Larry Jackson, Reporters

Funny how big you can get and still remain ,irtu-

alk anonYmous.
·

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon™
Outside: ifs softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so e. tra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every Jab t.!st against the old cardboardy kind ..•
the Playtex tam,>on was always more absorbent.
Actually 45'1, more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
insioe inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

I

OCTOBER 28, 1968
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Placement Office
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So1;1ehow we\ e managed to do it.
\\e·rc a group of O\ t·r (iO c:on,pallies. makin~ en·rythin~ from mkrowa, c inlC'"ratcd circuits to color tclevi·io11. _•\11d \\·c nmk nun,her in the top 500 corporations

0

in ll iem,tion.
ht>tl\· hot stuff for a lHJbOLh·.
1h1t thou~h ~·ou 1nay not rc~·og11i.t:e> our name, 111:1.y-

l ,, tli,•n.- nw Syh .rnia1 11e;sal ell.
Ir" one ()four com p an i ce;.

Office. The new office will be located in the old recreation building near the dining hall area.
This project may bring relief
for Mr. Harmon and the rest of
the staff in 206 Memorial Cente r. It may also bring relief for
the hundreds of students who
haYe business to transact in the
Financial Aid 's Office.
The plans for this project
first took shape early in the
summer when it was decided
that Student Employment and

Financial Aid's be combined under one system. Mr. Harmon,
Director of Financial Aid's and
Mr. Frank Yepp, Director of
into their new office.
It was well sighted that the
building will be completed and
fully furnished by the end of
two or three weeks. It will be
better equipped with facilities
to serve a larger number of stt1dents at a more rapid rate.
Student Employment have been
anticipating the day of moving

Youmayen•n lhe in one of our telephone company
areas. \Ve operate in 33 states.
So here we arl'. 5 billion dollar· strong. growing all
OH'r the place, a11cl lookin!,! for e11gineers and sdenfots to
grow with us.
\Yln- don't \'Oll think as oYer with ,·our Placcmenl
Di1•cc:tor. ·
·
Inciclcutalh·. we're known in the con1municati011s
fi eld as General Tck>phone ~ Electronics.
Pssst.
Pa$s it 011.

-
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ELEVEN

Army ROTC Scholarships

Jar.:es Kirwood and Walter 4 year scholarship. Kir\\'ood is young men in the four year subsistence allowance of $50 per Law 88-647, The ROTC Vitaliza-

Students in the two year
ton, and presently enrolled at
The Army ROTC scholarship reer. Each scholarship provides increased to $171.95 per month.
Prairie View as Freshmen were program is designed to offer fi- for free tuition, textbooks and The scholarships are provided ROTC program are not eligible
the r~ipier.t of an Army ROTC nancial assistance to outstanding laboralory fees in addition to a under the provisions of Public for these scholarships.

IJ Neighbors
--==...

---

__,·

-D

"Don't get pushy-I'm
watching my tax dollars at

Close to 40% of wells drilled in Texas are dry . . .
Nowadays Geologists believe there is more oil below
5,000 feet than has been discovered above . . . But
we aren't complaining. The oil business presents a
gamble but it also presents a challenge - and we like
that. We have found many barrels of petroleum in
Texas - and we were the f irst to find commercial
sources offshore from Texas. And what we find is
proving to be a fantastic servant - power for transportation and factories, raw materials for countless
household products, an aid to growing food, you name
it. If you like challenges - and think you would like
to be part of petroleum's far reaching future, talk to

work . .. "

HO:\lECOl\fiNG SPEAKER

Student Nurses
Elect Officers
for 1968-69

•=====.:

-

ness and Secretarial students.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF TEXAS
~UOUIUUIIIUUUtlllltUUJtoU•............................ , ........ u .. u111u,.. u11u1uUflllltMIIIIIIIIUIIIUllllllllflUIUllllllf;,

Herbarium Collection Begun

· During the past summer Clif- furnish the nucleus of a r-e<:pectford L. Ward, of the Biology able herbarium.
Department faculty. ,ms enrollA good herbarium can be of
The Student Nurses Associa- ed in a course in plant truco- conside rable Yalue to an instituion composed of Junior and nomy at A. and :\I. Cnh·ersity of tion such as ours. It s-:-rves as a
Senior students in the clinical Texas. One of the goals of the source for the proper identifica1rea recently elected officers for I cours-~ is to teach the recogni- tion of plants which farmers,
the as
1968-69
school
year. They
.
'lre
follows:
President,
Fan- . t·ion an d c1ass1'f"icanon
o f . the gar·deners . and e,·en botan1·sts
·1ie Reddic. 1st Vice President ' principal plant'> which are na- may n_-~ed to_ have identified. The
'
' 1 •
•
plants are given the proper genllosie Roberson;
2nd Vice Prest1ve to Texas. Formal lectures,• enc
. an d spec1"f"1c names (Lat·m
•
_
·
1
dent, Karma Broo_ks; Secretary, \laboratories, and . field trips Iand 10 r Greek) and filed away in
Dorothy Zachery, Correspond- ,,.Pre held both at the A. and M. , pest•proof steel cabinets for
lng Sec., Pattie Askew· Treas.
.
f
f
.
Um,·e'"s1tv
·1rer. Ste 11a ....
1uarcee; p ar' 11amen· campuc; as well as uture
_ _re _erence.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
~arian, Annestine Armstrong; I at Prairie View. Dr. J. J. Sperry,
'{eporter, Ruby Thomas.
Professor of Botany at A. and
Odelia Peters will represent M. U11iversity. conducted th:?,
•he • urses Association in P. V.'s course. He is in possession of 1
~ueens Coronation.
1
•
__ _
_ many plants which have be(!n
- - 1 ,::0\le- tPd and identifiE'd in var- '
irtt~ Texas areas. ani is wllling

•
y
N
d
Everyth mg Ou ee
Is Waiting for You

Giant

Poster

'o d0n:i.t~ many of thec::e i-:neci'mens tr, the Prairi" View Biolo- ,
' "V f'en;cirtment. These> nl<intc::.
1 ~: .,,.,h;,,,...,i with thnc::e w...,irh '1,[r.
Ward has collected and irlenti1 fiPd. ;rnd thnse whirh '-hall in
' th<> future be collected. would ,

I

at Your

COLLEGE
EXCHANGE
STO R

Gamma Theta

from any photo

-, I

Upsiliin News -·
""

Hl Ae-ain,
I This i., the fo.ta Epsilon Chan1 tl'r 0f Gamma Tlleta Unsilon
\\ith thP lati--:t: news about nur
I fratPrniry. Tile, Fraternity met
~send an'y black·• white or color
. \VednPs'1.ay nir.-ht to tv••ect its
photo (no negatives) and the name
tw nt,· ())lf' plPClf!!""S. Thev in,
•Swingline"cut out from any Swi Bgline
C'htde Wilma Follntain. Glen
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER -MART, P .O. Box 165,
A lp,-and r. Lewis l\Titf'hell. .lr.,
Woodside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
Doris J\!C'D;mie\c;, Gh1dYS Rarcash, check, or money order (no
rPtl. G\\·Pn(loh·n Tl1ornac;. ()ma
Add sales tax where apphr ewi~. R ttv Vi'inrlle. GwPnrl ....lvn C.O.D.'s).
cable.
Cr1rr~\\';1,· · Crm<;tr1nc"> ""l'Pwt rm, I
Poster rolled and mailed (postf"l"rMhy Th"mfl.,. Reh",.,,.,'l. T ,;m1>.
paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate.
C'1<> rPnce
B'1lnPn.
Fre-iprick
rial returned undamaged. Satisfactioo
l\IN1rr. P::iul P 1nk<;tn n. T,erov
guaranteed.
G;ir1h1P J.P"narrl Tnn= .T"""""Get a
1 lvne Rl :> nk«. J ohn n;e p -.11,..,_
Rr nn;p F r ;:i..,kHn . .Anna TT,,,,,h<>s
"'"d T i rrl;, TtTii1P". Oh. let's J1')t
for,,."t C'" rt;<; Cr1rt" r.
I
/I~ " "II f'::in se<>. we are W"ll
rfnrec-ented in th~ C.-e0"'r·n1hv
T"'r;,+ rrn;ty. \Ve ha•·p ren"f''-P'1ta1 live., f r0m the f nMh<l.11 t~
,,,.,,,
h"k<'tball team. K0B"~ and other s.
Tre "l'"HP ,,·a5: lll"O int --orlnr>n1
(including 1000 staple
Larger size CUB Desk
t 0 t beh quef'n cl'1rl hf'r p-cnrt f rir
Staple, only $1.69
thE: Cnr,n;-,tinn Ball :\I;ss C:i!niUncondi ti~nnlly guaranteed.
m<1 Theta •psil"n is yr!UrS 1 ··ul v,
A, eny stationery, variety, or book at.ore.
0
a nd her ec;rort ic; ~!;nor Tin!'ely.
C:-:.~
·.
~I
INC.
\Vell , goodb:,;e for now.
LONG ISLAND C ITV N.Y . U101
Anita :V.aughns• ...Re.pa.ct."'__,
.. _ _ __
0

0

0

Swingline
Tot Stapler
·"'

C.ourfeouJ

1968

l\Iuq:,ny, o,,th 1968 graduates of a Mathematics major and !\Iur- Army ROTC program who are month for the period at the end
tion Act of 1964.
Bookter T. Washington in Hous- phy is majoring in Architecture. interested in the Army as a ca- of the junior year. this pay is

dents are not expected to be tudents from one particular school
or discipline, but students in
all areas are being sought to
fill the growing demand of a
rapidly expanding society.

IT'S AGAMBLER'S BUSINESS .·. .

us.
A Standard Oil Company of Texas representative will
be on campus on November 8, 1968 to talk to Busi-

].5,

PV Students

The Role of The College Placement Center
By Herman L. Jones
I student_
and indu try. The
When one stops to evaluate Placement Office newly located
the needs of the student and In- in the :\iemorial Center provides
du. try he realizes that the the , tudents with three interPlacement Office i a facility Yiew room , three offices and a
which .erves a a direct link reading room.
between the students and indusHowever, the role played by
trv. Jn doing thi5' the Placement Prail'ie View, cannot be fully
Offl('f strive\: to provide indus- realized ,vithout full participatry v.ith qualified students and tion by the students who are
student '"ith jobs in the kind of seeking careers working through
:industry they can find satisfac- the Placement Center to find
tory employment.
their careers.
Prairie View, as other schools
For the 1968-69 school term
are doing, ha made additional there will be some four hundred
stl."ps this year to fulfill its companies appearing on our
role by expanding and centraliz- campu seekfag qualified and ining its facilities to better sen·e terested students. These stu~•• ,............. ,,,... ,,,,,.,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,1,,, .. ,,,1,u,,,,, ... ,,,,1,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,.,,,1,,,, •

October

Service A-fwa'fJ

1

We're a petroleum and energy company.
But we believe that making our world a
better place to live in makes good sense
as well as good business. And this kind
of thinking demands individuals with

ideas and energy. People who can see
the potentials-usual and unusualwhich our products have for improving
!he world. People like you. Bring your
ideals, and your motivation, where they'll

Our interviewer will be here next week~Talk to him.~

Atlan_ticRichfield:on,pany

making things happen
with energy

make good things happen. See our
interviewers on campus. Or send a
resume to: Mr. G. 0 . Wheeler, Manager
Professional Recruitment, 717 Fifth .
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
ARCO Chemical Division l
Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation
Atlantic Richfield Hanford Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

New
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So that th voters 6f Wallerjout h1zardou.· curve on F. :\1.
•
.
Road 359 in the vicinity of Schu- Road.
By Glenda Faye Henderson, Religious Editor
,..,
c♦n
,e-, . . . . . ,
County will ?ettcr under. t;i.nrl macher Hill ~orth of Pattison:
11. Repair concrete bridge on
:rnctly what 1s t.o be done w1th 3 E secure ROW for construction Wilpitz Road.
the money obtamed from the 0 f S • 0 F :\I road 359 , •orth
12. Repair concrete bridge on
Bond Election on , 'o\'emher 5,
• put . n. · ...? · to the propos Gar1ett Road.
0
9
.
.
from ex1 tmaO •·
w,
13. Improve drainage anrl as- Introduction
am holy" (RSV). He who called
. rlcs1gnate the followmg pro- ed 290 F reewa\'. The State Hi.,,h
._ JlCt~:
.
h
. 17 ht way Dept. will be requested to phal t tree ts on :-. .. ide of R. R.
\\·hen God brought l'-ra I ou t u, out of moral darkness into
1. Acmure t e nect s~arv n
•
th
proJ·ects when tracks in the City of Brook.
f Hiah ronstt uct
ese
of the land of Egvpt and settled the marvelous light of right•
I \11i\" f or con.-trur t 1011
- •t
bl
shire.
1
1 1
\·ay 290 from the H:irris Co 11tv fu~d~ are. ~"~
OYer live
14. Widen, improve and black- them in Canaan, He made them eousne. s is holy. and He has
linP to the 'Bra,:n~ RivPr hrirlqt>.
· epau pl'! "': k R d· , top Barlett Rd. from the city unto Himself "a peculiar people" cc1ll"n u~ to put forth all effr,rts
.
.
nak ere k on enmc
na . 4 ,..
t . S. Ifo!'hwav 290 will
con- ; . 0 k C · ek n Hebert Road: limits of Katy North to :\!orion abo,·e all other peoples in the to be like Him. Sharing the hnli•
-:trucle<l bv th St site Hwhw;iv I W' C ~ . te C ~ k
i\Iathis
O11 1
Road.
earth. In the writings of the nec::s of Him who has called uc:; to
l)pnarlm<>nf as a fn11r ( ) \;me 4 B
:-,pr~s
tee
•
·
15. Repair
and
resurface
Read : 4C Cvore<;. Cr1>ek on Rostrer>ts
in
Pattison.
ApostlP Peter. we Se€' another rightPousness i. not a Ycrbal
h•iclf.'d highwav with ~r:i(lo -CPO- nhen Road:. 4D Wolf Creel< on
ration structures at all inter16. Install . torm sewu in type of peculiarity characteriz- process. ra ther 1·t ic::· a proce· s
Adams Flat Road: 4E Irons
ing the people of God; namely. which in\'o\ves our moral con•
--ectin!? hiehwav' anrl 111 under- Creek on :\It. Zion Road: 4F on
Brook. hire, on Baines 5t reet the.,· are a cho ·en race. a ro.v al
f h t
pa!--s at the S. P. Railroarl.
f
F
duct. Th acirl t s o w a we
Repka Road 1 .? mile East o
. from l:. s. Highway 90 s. to
· nnt \,•·h~t
,··e
~a,· about
2. ,\cquir<'
the
nece,san· :-.r. Road 359: 4G Irons Creek on South Street; South Streer from Priesthood, and God' own peo- are 1s
n
•
" •
ROW for improdng :\lienment Schmidt Road; and 4H Snake Baines. Street to Otto Street·. pie chosen by Him in Jesus nurc;elves. rather it is how we
Christ.
->
1
if F. l\f. Highway 2572 from Cre<>k on Pennick Road.
South Street from Vela co St. to
ron ..uct ourc:;e vrs.
Pattbon to the Brazos Ri\•er. It
St., and Kenny St. from Exuo<,ition
R:in-.n111Pd Throue:h the lllood
5. Widen, improve and black- Kenn"
J
will he necessary for this road top Bo\vler Road from F. M. South St. K to 4th Street with
The Call for Undhided Faith of Ch rist (1 Peter 1 :l -21)
·o be improved by the State H 8 N. to Kyle Road.
laterals.
(1 Peter 1 :13-17)
When the When one has been kidnaooed
Highway Dept. when the new
178. Install storm sewer on Apostle Peter wrote his epistle. 11nd is held fnr a nrice. the
Bl·,~zo.~
6. Widen, improve a nd black- 1st Street in the City of Katy t h ere were many Ch rist1ans
·
" - ~ R1·v,..1·
" Br1·dge 1·s completmonPv demand ed f o r h1·s rel ,- ase
eel at San Felipe.
top Joseph Road from Frie nd - from Bartlett Road to Carnation ' scattered throughout Asia i\Ii- is r;illPrl a r:tn<;om. The idea con•
3. This will also include funrts ship BaptiSt Church E. a nd r. to Street.
nor. Consequently, the Apostle veved in thi. outline is that in
for the purchase of ROW for F. :\I. 1488 ;
Peter \\Tote to them with se,'- c:;n;,,p rnan,., 0 r we had heen kid•
State Highway 6 from Hemp7. \'\'iden, improve and blackeral things in mind, two of mrnnnrt b:v thP nower of 2dl and
·tead to the Grimes Count,· line: top Waller-Gladish Road from
which we shall mention at this hPlrl in confinPment for a orice,
3A the proposed F . l\I. road from existing blacktop in the vicinity
~~
point: namely. to comfort and ..-l--irh wis n-:,irl by the orecinus
· he San Felipe Bridge through of the Earl Harris residence N.
""'~LS
strengthen the Christians in the hJrv,rl "f Je~11c;. ThP a0<,stle
Sunnyside to F. 1\1. Road 529: 3B I to F. ::vr. 2979.
~
"'''midst of severe trials, and to re- n,;:il{P<: uc; :iwarf' of thi. immrt•
:he purchase of the necessary I 8. Drainage improvements,
f or the life of you...
move all doubt as to the sound- :.nr<> hv firc;t nointin.e- r,ut what
ROW to reconstruct the bridge repairs and resurfacing streets
Obey these signs!
ness and completene s of the re- .-1;r1 nn• r:i""'"ffi "'l back to God.
and low water crossing on Irons and roads of Prairie View and
ligious sy tern which had been HP s~H. Yon !mow that YOU
C k N th f "I
·11
3C · • •
R• lro•~ 9r•d• cro1M.,9 ~;9,1 1Mi
rc>e
or
o ,. onan e;
v1cm1ty.
,;9,.1,.,.,,.,011•• ,.1.,1.,gr.,1.d.
preached to them by the Apos- w"~" r<1n<.nTY1"rl from the rutile
·he purchase of the necessary
9. Improve and blacktop Morr1oer ••• ,,.,. fo, Y
tie Paul and hi companions and ''1lY'- lnl,er•t,:,,i from vnur fathh b •
R d f
F -.I 23-5
F
They H•• l'T'•ny i;..-u every 'JHt. b.ri
Ro\.,
'\ to reconstruct t e ridge ton oa rom . ll •
::,
to .
,ot tho,o of .,,.!.u d,,• .,,. F« ...
which had been accepted by the 1'1"" nnt with l)('rishnbll' thirig'l
and low water cros ing on Bes- 1\1. Road 362.
reoFrou.-d,..,1o.,d.,.,.,..,
belie,·ers in Christ. Touc::., he 1.11eh '1<; ,;ih·p,- 'Ir aold.
bnt with
Ct"on;ng1 u~tiouJy!
~
1
sie' Creek North of Pattison on
10. Widen,
improve
and
said, Gird up ;\Our minds, be •h" ,,~,,nious blnocl ,..f Chri<.t. like
F. 1\1. Road 359; 3D straighten blacktop Boseman and Fi k_R_d_ s:..:.._
_
Isober, set your ho!)e full)· upon H,nt ~f " t~mh without hlPmhh
.-----_;.;=::...:::--=_:.__;.;;.:...:_ _ _
tht> ~ace that i-.. coming to ~·on or snot. (RSV). Prior to Chric;fs
1
at tht> rewlation of Je us Chr ist "nmin 17 into th world nd nay(RSY). The trials of life had ina thP rirnsnm for our 'llnral
causPd some of those \vho had ,,,,,1 .,niritunl renemntion. we
professed a hope in Christ to be- \\·t>ro ,.;,,tims of the , :iin \\"'IVS
come somewhat fru trated. So ;nl,pritn,J frnm n11r fathPrS. Cnn•
the apostle exhorted them to c;et "'"'""o--,tl\·. ,,.,.. , ·0 >-e not rf<:non•
their hope fully on the revelati::>n .-;h1o f,-.r thP ;....,mGr"l ~ondit;ons
of Jesus Chri t which was ('Om- ,,.l-,:,-,i, """c:hn,rt 11c;. But thP nering to them. The second part i-:..,,h10 thin<Yc:; r,f the word reof
the
exhortation
was: I ,.,: ..~ ,1 thni,- , .., 1»t> from c:;ociety
IDo not be conformed to the 1>as- -,nil ,,.,,.,." w,t :>""eotahle b•· God
sions of your former ignorance, 1"'S th~ r;,nc:"rn fnr our "ed0 "1pBefore you decide on the job that's to start you on your professional
which not to return to their t'~ri n., th rn,,1 rary, the nrec•
career, it's good to ask a few point blank questions ••. like,
former state of ignoranre.
i<'uc; h 1"0d of r-...ri<;t was \\'.thout
But as he who called you is a c:or,t or ::i hlc>mish; ther<>fore,
hol;\·, be holy :rourselves in all it w::ic:; c;ufficiPnt to ransom us
• Will this job let me rub shoulders with
your conduct; since i t is writ- J frnTl'l the f11tilp wavs inh1>rited
engineers doing things that haven't been
ten: "You shall be holy, for I ' See GOD' PEOPLE. Pa/!.e 1 3
done before, in all phases of engineering?
ft
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Where does
an engineer intern?

0

• Will I be working for an engineering
oriented mai'lagement whose only standard
is excellence?
l

/!,ere AU Gocd f riends
to Chit=Chat and Eat

{nn

Phone DR 2-9608
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M COLLEGE

"

WARD'S PHARMACY
"YOUR REX LL STORE"

November 18 and 19, 1968

j

WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE

t
t

Or you may write Mr. Cox at

Box 303-AI, Kansas City, Mo, 64131

~
)

A NO AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY l!MPI.OVl!R

KansasCity
Division

Telephone VA 6-2445

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

.. ····························~············...............................................................................1l

,t WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT m

Ill

FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WASHERS
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m VA 6-8115
Hempstead, Texas iii
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Bust

or

By Sondra • 'icholas, Fashion Editor

. : : : : : : : : : . .. :. : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :c . ·:
• 10 Rules: umming -Up The • •ew
American Ind ividualist Look
Whatever you do. follow the
look that looks best on you, not
1
on someone else you'd like to
look like. There are enough good
looks for eYeryone this fall.
If vou don't have an e ·e for
proportion. then steal one - its
t he whole bit of today's look.
The follo\iving are some rules to
help you deYelop that eye.
With short-skirted clothes only - short gloves - any longer
than \\Tist-edge will make you
look unbalanced as a rule, but
of cour e there are ahvays exceptions. You simply have to
iudge for yourself. Save the
' ,Onger glo\·es for longer skirts.
hirle~· Valentine
Stockings are a matter of proportion _ the heavier or more
textured they are, the sturdier
the shoe has to be; the sheer or
lacier leg looks go with more
Each week members of the delicate shoes.
P ANTHER 's staff will select a, You can't escape it _ proporyoung lady or a gentleman as tion rules your choice of hand"Most
F ash ionable
of the bags. Put the luggage look, bulkWeek ".
ier bags, with heavier, sporty
Th is week's most fashionable clothes; the neat, sleek little
is Miss Sh irley Valentine. Shir- bags with neat, sleek, m ore
ley is a Senior Elementary E d- !dressed clothes.
u cation m a jor. She is a graduate
Have at least two or three
of Fidelity Manor High located hirts • the way t hey're now is
in Galena P ark.
something to get excited about.
Be on th e look out all of you Make sure th ey're shirts, not
fashionable people, you may be
next week's "Most Fashionable".
Janette Martin

I

God's Own People
COTINUED from Page 12

Most Fashionable
Of The Week

Floral Arrangements and
Special Decorations
COrSageS
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HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

6:45 a.m.

Eucharist

5: 15 p.m.

Eucharist

ST. FRANCIS CH URCH

o~oTs
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

I

( Post Office Block)

.

I

SUPER MARKET

GROCERIES
QUALITY MEATS
FRESH VEG ETABLES

NOVEMBER 1, 1968

j

and Bargains Galore

I F8WLER!'S
I
I

§

blouses - hirts that are ruffled.
tucked, tailored anyway you like
them in organdy, silk, cotton
and the synthetics.
The leg you show ought to be
dres!-ed more beautifully and
carefully than it has ever been
in your life. Practically all the
attention has moved there and
to the foot along with it.
The shorter you cut your hair,
the more eye make-up you need,
especially mascara and lashes.
Your glasses should have narrowed frames and if they're
sunglasses. paler lenses. The
shapes that look just great are
perfect squares, perfect circles,
•
perfect ovals, sometimes 1. ong
rectangles or octagons.
This fall and winter, never
wear bare legs with the new
hort pants suits - either stocking, or knee or above knee,
socks.
Collect sweaters: very, very
short or Yery, very long ones.
One way to wear is over your
collection of shirts with collars
and cuffs showing either tailored or ruffled.
N"ow you know the rules and
i f you're a real fa hion individuaiist, you'll start right now
making a few rules of your own.
I
By Sondra Nicholas

EPISCOPAL
ALL SAINTS' DAY

Dr. S. R. Collins to
Serve as Rep. at AVA

5-loridl

:::r.:: -

FASHIONS

ence was attended by high
school students as well as intere. ted college students. I er,ed
as the only student resource person and really enjoyed the
challenge. Other panelists included: Dr. James Middleton,
Dir., Center for Continuing Education (Norman, Okla.), Rev.
Fred T. Hall, Central Christia n i
Church, Mr. Lee Hick s, Field
R epresentative of t he Texas
State Teachers Association, and
Rev. Allen Sm ith , Campus Min- t
ister.
1
The conference was more than
successful. It was enriching and
showed me just how eager h igh
school students are to become a
part of the vast problem solving
force in America. I was impressed both by their enthusiasm and their open display of
honesty.

! me W lliawu

!

Il.,,n,.C,;~~,Q-~.0►.~..o-,.q,..,?-..q-~-<Q-~
1!~

PRIM E CONTRACTOR FOR THE ATOMIC l!NERQY COMMIUJON

AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE

.·-.... ...
........ -. ·...... :::::::::::: :::::::::: ::

from our fathers. Althou gh the
Apostle Peter was writing to
the J ewish Christian s, what h e
said to them he says to u s.
He was destined befoTe the
fonnclation of the world but was
made manifest at the end of
the times f or your sake ( RSV ).
Redem ption
t hrough
J esu s
Christ was not an after-thou ght
in the mind of God, rather it
was the result of an eternal act
on the part of the Father who
foresaw the fall of man and
made nreoaration for his redemntion before he fell. ThereDr. S. R. Collins, Acting Dean
fore; man did not fall from
~race, rather he fell to grace.
of the School of Industrial Eduby Glenda Faye Henderson cation and Technology, has been
appointed as the • • AITTE ( a,f"-.q;:;;,..•q.;;;:::4.q.·q/q,•q.-.q,-q.-.q.-q.·q.•q.,Q-.,q.·q.•q,.Q,V.::-,-/~.·q§
tional Association of Industrial
and Technical Teacher Educal•
ors) repre, entath·e to the AmeriC'an Vocational Association adYisory council. His appointment
is for one year.
Dr. Collins will represent the
FREE DELIVERY
~ NAITTE at the American Vocational Association convention in ,_
i
Dallas, Texa~ in December. In
~ addition to this appointment, Dr. I
~ Collins will serve as a participant on the NAIITE research
.t:
•.. program at this convention.
~
The NAITTE involves more
~
than 1,200 full time faculty
~
members, teaching at over 200
§ college institutions in the Unit- I
VA 6-2421
Hempstead, Texas
ed States a nd Canada. The pri- 1
•~
.-~
,q.,_q--<0--,,q-.,q,..c,;-.,q,-<7,.q.~,q.,q-«o-..q-.,q,..,?-; , m ary a ims of t h e N AITIE are:
- - - - - - I ( 1) To en courage and promote
f
closer cooperation and unders tanding a mong th ose engaged
in preparing and improving in•
Or
OUr eOUS erVICe
I dustrial edu cation teachers. (2)
I
j To promote professional pr oj grams t hat will help teacher s
j prepare for leadership positions
j in supervision and administra.1 tion. (3) To stimulate, evaluate, !
= and take a ppropriate action con- ,
cerning all phases of industrial
I teacher education. (4) To pro•
j 'vide a n organization in which
j professional ~acher educators
j may meet and cooperatively pool
• tested experiences and other re- 1
1 sources to advance professional= ly. (5) To foster research which
bears on problems common to I
I industrial teacher educators;
I teaching, supervision adminisj tration, and the quality of inf struction; and bring the results
= to its members. (6) To seek out
leadership potential and promote opportunities for such de- •
velopment.
I
J The N AITIE meets annually
Telephone VA 6-2436
at the time of the AV A conven-

I

Waller, Texas

--i:T"

Friday. October 11, wa. no
more special than most other
-than the mass mm·ement from
the campus by students to their
respective hometo...ms.
On Wednesday, October 9, I
receh-ed an invitation and plane
ticke s to be one of about 15
speakers at an HHH rally in
) fanhattan, 'ew York.
For those of you having ever
tried to get a safe flight into
Kennedv Airport you know what
it i~ li·ke. Ftiday the 11th of
October was no different. We
circled Washington for an hour,
landed and refueled at Dul\2
in Virginia, and we were on our
wav to hold o\·er Boston for
haif an hour. Air traffic has gotten • o very congested on the
eastern seaboard that you can
actually look out of the window
and see planes passing over and
under. It's a good thing there is
such a thing as a flight pattern.
Having arriYed at the Statler,
J spilled my portion of the rally
u sing the airport con gestion as
a n opener. Fortunately the rally
wasn•t a s hort one bu t lasted
the entire weekend. It r emained
full of life, jingle, and loads of
Democrats were on h and . I
thorou gh ly enjoyed it.
~ ew York is my favorite Am erican city because of its conwnience. I left New York about
2 a.m. Saturday morning for
Dallas, Texas where I served as
a panelist at Austin College in
Sherman, Texas. This was a
weekend Human Relations Conference sponsored jointly by the
Community Action Group and
the Austin College Student Education Association. The confer-

l

Proprietors: Mr. and Mrs. R. L. O.Vens

• Are engineeri ng careers with this company
stable . .. or do t hey depend upon proposals
a nd market fluctuations?
Why not ask these questions a bout Bendix Kansas City when Mr. R.
Cox vis its the

the Duck
Meet

• Will I be working with t he widest range of
professional competence and technological
facilities in the U. S.?

b,· James H. :.\lelton, Chr.
President•s Youth Council

!

D

• Will I have access to experts In fields
other than my own to help me solve problems
and stimulate professional growth?

York
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A personal welcome students

to visit our shop for your Art Ceramic

Engineering needs.

No longer is it necessary to drive
50 miles to purchase these supp lies. We are happy to order
quick delivery unusual

!
i

w ith

!
I
I
!

GIFTS - BOOKS - JEWELRY HOBBIES - TOYS

r:~-----------------·
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items we may not have in stock.

Mrs. Vernon Andricks

VA 6-3330

1,
1

jects.
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

''People Are Talking''
by James C. Adams
I \'ice ~hould shut up.
A, a feature editor of the
B. C. - I think :\[rs. Kennedy
Panther, T walked around the had a right to marry som.none
whole \\ k Ii. teninJ? to pt'Ople p)sP.. She \\'AS a verv strong wotalk nnd exchange ideas to see mim after the death of her huswhat the most talked about hand. I think she deserves ~ litsubj t was. After listening to tie happiness.
<- v ral per.-ons I concluded that
B. c. - I think the whole
t
maiorlty of the studt'nts thing ahout the two athletes
~ 1
talkine: about two wry !!'Ptting- kicked out of the olymrontrov rsial Lsues. "The :\lar- pies was ridiculous on both the
riage of ~I,-.;. Jacoueline Ken- part of the Commit tee and the
nf'dy: and The affair of Tommy two Nee:roes.
Smith and John Carlos 1\·ith
H. E. _ 1 feel that when it is
IOC,
International
Olympic time to pay homage and respect
Committee Srimp of the ~tu- 10 the flag, respect should be
dent<: a_greed to share their opin- naicl to it. There is a time far
ion<: \\"ith thP student ho1y and
prote. ting and . a time for refacultv. The v are as follows:
<:pect. and this was the time for
B. H.
It \\'as auite a sur- re-;pect.
pri. to me as well as to most of
J. A. - I feel that the actions
the puhlic, hut he ha her own demonstrated by these athletes
life to li\'P and doe ·n't owe the were not of a political nature.
public an,·thine:. OnP thing I I also feel that their being kickdon't un<i"r'-tarid is whv she ed out was un-called for. I feel
married a 62 ye;ir old man. Yt this was a mere form of selfcould Ix' for a fatht'r for h 0 r expression. Personally, I don't
children. hut not for monPv. :md think it interfered with the
rompanionshin. To me a 62 year rights of any other person.
old man wouldn't be murh companionship to a 39 vPa.r old woman. Yet. I am e-lad she rnR.rried
a man with high standaros.
J B. F. - Mrs. KennP<lv is R.
woman and needs comnanionsrip and therefore. I feel that
it is her private rieht tn e-et
married. and that 5 years is
lone: enou_gh tn mourn.
H. E.
Mrs. Kennedy is a
"No man in the world has
grown wnman with wishes 11nd
desires. I feel that who she mar- more courage than the one
ries and why she marries is her who can stop after he has
own busines.c;. and those with ad- eaten just one peanut."

1h£0td1~

!

~
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YWCA
tings from the Y.
For £'ighty-fi\"l.' yea1., your
YWCA has play<'d an actiw part
in helping to create ;m atmosph<1rc conduci\'e to t!JP social and
educational environment of the
young ladies as well as the
young men on PrairiP ViC\\ 's
campus. Thic; vear will be no
EXCEPTION. With a membership of one hundred and six of
Prairie Vi<>w's (lung ladies. the
Y ic; hack in full swing.
With the election of its officers, the Y has c;et up a sch~dule of actiYities to stimulate
the needs of all the young Indies
on campus. The offic0rs for the
year arP: President, finlyn
Chappell: 1st Vice President,
Polly Elmore: 2nd Vire Prrsirh•nt, Vivian Spiller: S<1cretary,
Anna Owens; Treasurt>r, Joyre
Davis: Parliamentarian,
rl.1 Pittman: and lovPly
Grorge is Miss YWCA.
The Y will officially kick off
its 68-69 season, October 30.
with the Initiation and Candlelight Service for its officers and
members. Our own f'irst Ladv
of Pantherland, Mrs. A. I. Tho~as, will be our guest speaker.
The faculty and student body
are most cordially invited to
join in helping to m¾kP this a
most prosperous vear for your
Y.
•
.
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Scenes from Citizens Study Meet

THlJR 'DAY, OCTOBER 31
Coronation of :M iss P. V.
:i.\Iiss P. V. Ball. All students and Alumni will
meet to share this gala, formal atfair with our
:i.\Iiss Prairie View.

FRIDAY. :XOVE:\IBER l
Judging of Campus House Decoration.
Gathering of Reunion clas. e at Alumni House
and at Homes of Alumni Member.-. (Local)
ExecutiYe
Committee ::-.reeting Alumni House
9:00-10 :00
6:30- 7:30 Bon Fire and Pep Rally
8:00-10:ilO Pigskin Revue. l\Ieet l\lLs Homecoming, Football Team. l\IL s P. \Y. and Coach :. On stage
feature attraction John Robert· and Hurricanes
John Robert,-; and Hurricanes
10:30- 1:30 Student Dance
tudent Fellowship
Spin Record
2:00- 5:00

7:30- 9:30
5:00- .. :00

.-\Tl'RDA\", ~OVEJIBEil 2
Alumni Breakfast Dance - :i.\Iemorial Ballroom,
"THE HL"RRICA1 E''
Memorial Ballroom 7:00- 9:00 Reunion Breakfast Guest Speaker
9:00-10:30 .=-;ational Alumni Meeting - Memorial Ballroom
Registratiqn
Coffee - Coke Break
Local Club .:\Ieeting in rooms designated in main
meeting.
11:30 HO:i.\IECO::-.IL'\G PARADE OF FLOATS

2:00- 6: 00

Arthur R. Gillum,
New PY Coach,
"Bear Bryant Style"

I

I

Coach Moore Gets Cagers
1Ready for Opener ·,n Nov

OPE

Tribufation
By BOB RILEY
Ex-Coach, Colorado City
Texas Coach
This WPek is the ending of our
days in the sun.
For soon another football season will have begun.
I hope that the family summer
has been good to you,
For visits with old Coach will
soon be short and few.
We may be on our deathbed, or
'
troubled as can be,
But old coach will he more wor- ~
ried about a halfback's knee.
Our house may be on fire, or the
landlord about to sue,
But the main concern is our Rt. t
Tackle passing English IT. I
But if we thi_nk we are mistreated, I give you one cheerful i
,i
thought,
On Saturdays we can go to the I'
Stadium where the battle is
fought;
And there a thousand people i
i
will agree with us in complaint that compared to old
coach, that Hitler was a
Saint.

.
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Take a look at the top 6 U.S. Industries and ·
you wlll1ind papermaklng. Take a look at
the fastest.-gr~wing companies In the industry
and you w,11 find Eastex. Our rapid growth
makes It necessary for us to give you firm
.:I
responsibilities quickly.
J
At Eastex you will become part of a relatively small but highly trained and technically
oriented management group. You will have an
opportunity to sharpen your talents against
the ability and experience of our top people.
You will also work with some of the newest
developments In the business. For instance,
we have Just installed and are operating
America's first complete paper machine and
stock preparation system specifically
designed for direct digital control.
Make an appointment at your placement
office now to see the Eastex representati"1e
on campus. Or send for our brochures. Write:

- AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER -

versity of Iowa. Dr. Jones worked with and studied under the
late Charles S. Johnson, and E.
B. Reuter, the two of whom,
along with W. E. B. DuBois and
E. Franklin Frazier were considered major authorities on the
Negro in America.
Dr. Jones has had considerable experience with ''life in the
ghetto" both in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania and in Baltimore,
"i\foryland. In the course of his
work with Dr. Charles S. Johnson, Dr. Jones engaged in a
Dr. Clifton R. Jones
substantial amount of research
The Department of Sociology on the disadvantaged youth tn
Iand Social Service will for the the South.
Arthur Gillum, a 1960 grad• second time this semester sponIn the 1950's, he was a reguate of Prairie View and a mem- sor a dialogue between students ular member of the Prairie View
ber of the Panthers 1953 Nation- and an outstanding personage. Summer Faculty.
I
.
.
On Wednesday evening, October
The students that attended
I al Championship Football Team 130, at seven o'clock in the recep- the first of the series of diahas been hired as defensive line tion room of Suarez Hall, Dr. logues, when Dr. Earl H. Pierro
· coached at the college.
Clifton R. Jones, Professor of of Fort Vall~y State College was
He is a native of Ennis, Tex- , Sociology at the Howard Uni- presented, gave a high evaluaa and attended G. w . Carver versity School of ~ial Work, tion to the idea of having dia,
Washington, D. C. 1s scheduled logues in the residential halls.
High School where he lettered to appear.
: You are warmly im·ited to parI in football, baseball, basketball Dr. Jones received his under- ticipate in the second of the
and track. After graduating graduate degree from Virginia series.
1from high school he attended
- - --~ - --

I

fyouwant
responsibility fast,
~alk with Eastex. -

EasTex

Union University, and recelved

the master's degree and
Iboth
the Ph. D. from the State Uni-

BLACK HEAR FIELD
Prizes and awards for Homecoming F1oats and
House Decoration will be pre~ nted as the Parade entrie-. circle the field. This year's program
Ceremonies will include the Crowning of 1968
Homecoming Queen.
2:00 Game - Panthers vs. Mississippi Valley. During Prairie View one year and later
the half time ceremonies Alumni across the entered the army before return·ation ,,ill be presented, along with many of , ing to Prairi: View to he]~ the
P anthers wm the National
•
our Profes_ional athletes.
4:30- 6:30 Alumni Reception,, Alumni House. Bring your Championship.
I
By Joe Booker,
' Moore's team is that never-sayfamily and friends, be our guest for Cokes,
After graduating from Prairie
P. V. Sports New Director
die floor performance
•
coffee, and dou~hnuts, and conversation.
View he coached at Rosenberg
Coach Leroy Moore,
the
,
·
.
:00 Homecoming l\Iovie
with Harry Wright, a former SWAC's only P. H. D. Coach
15 pla)ers r~porte~ to practice
Prairie View star. He only stay- begins his 12th year as head October 12th mcludmg 9 letterSUXDAY, • ·oYE:\IBER 3
ed at Rosenberg one year before basketball coach at Prairie View. men. Oscar Williams "The Little
11:00 Religious Worship Service ·
Moore is considered by most O" and Carl Settler are return7:30 Alumni Vesper hour dramatic production. Lang- joining the staff of Calvin Scott
ua~e Department.
"The Amen Corner", by at Pinkston High in Dallas, basketball experts one of the ing starting guards. Marcus BoTexas. At Pinkston he developed \ soundest cage coaches in the ney returns at the pivot position
:James Baldwin
one of the most respected defen- collegiate 1·anks. His fast break- while David Mitchell and Clarsive lines in the North Texas ing offense is a crowd thriller ence Bolden return at Forwards.
area. At Pinkston he was on to all who watch his teams play. Other players that will play a
thP staff with former Prairie Moore would like to shake his vital part in MooN.''s plans are:
View tf'ammates: Calvin Scott, 1967 jinx of 13-11 and if ball Billy Manning, Glenn Parker,
C'har!C's Fisher, John Goode and games are won through opti- Leroy Gamble, Wilbert Parker
Charlt>s Garcia.
mism you can count him among and 6-9 freshman Ennis \\7atson.
Opponents who ha\·e run up the elite.
Prairie View opens the season
ng-ainst n Gillum coachPd deHis 15 year coaching record with Bishop • Tovember 30th in
f ens(' hav<' found it hard to ocn- is a fantastic 256-128. His 1962 Bryan. Texas and opens the first
etrate?. Gillum', football nhil- t0am was N. A. I. A. Champion. home stand December ::J, with
osophy is a somewhllt Bc>ar Rry- His 1968 crew will not be among Texas College. O ear "Little O''
ant or Paul Brown stylr. "Foot- the tallest, but \',,' ill make up for \Villiamc; could be one of the
ball has tn bP played tough, their height with desire and 110 f,nest back court men in the
Have to rlrill consistent to make percent effort. His ability to re- Southwest area. The "Little O''
bors tough and players have to cruit outstanding talent is a felinP like moves give opponents :-,,
do a lots of running to keep rare gift most coaches lack.
thP jitters each time he touche_ ·
their legs in shape. A player has
Another cha1•acteristic of a the ball.
to have a natural desire to want
to mix it up", he stated .

~h.E.s, M.E.s, Chemists·

Personnel Director
Eastex Inc.
P.O. Box 816, Silsbee, Texas 77656

ITo Speak Here October 30

Theme : "PROJECTIO~S INTO THE FGT ·RE''

Our theme for the year:
EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS OLD
..\.ND WE'RE TILL YO

On campu_
s

iHoward University Sociologist

68 Homecoming Schedule
8:00-10:00
10 :00-1:? :00

FIFTEEN
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FOR B

.s
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Coin Operated
Dry Cleaning Machines and Hair Dryers
SE 'E YOURSELF
in the Block with The Post Office

XIc :Viii Be Glad to Assist

You

PEOPLE'S CLEANERS
Hempstead, Texas

r-----•··. . . . . . . .._____......._. . ........._..................-.... . ..... .................................................,
'
.t

I

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

Machines
3ank

and Post Office Block

IISS AV¥ ROTC SELECTED - (1) Mis Elmore cutting
the c ke with a sword. She is attended by Mdn, Charle

w~.

Hemps•eaa,

VA 6-8159
q Iota g.:,«ltona9£ ctpf,,£datd.

exas

"96

t

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Top loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix

B. Sclwar; & Son

.

(2) l\liss rROTC, Polly Elmore, escorted by ldn. Keimetb
Him.on under the "Arch of words.''
(3) liss Elmore is admired by Co. Cmdr, Mdn. Ke1lDeth
Hin a,

!:7

of t!ontimtot.u. dE.'tl.lic.E.

11

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

fJI:' ~

ci.

p_kaut't& doing Cu~inE.U

~

¼

it
I'
t

and
FURNITURE STORE

i
i

(1 1£.au

I
'

t

i
with you..

it

+

!.............................................. J
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Panthers Host Arkansas Lions ·saturda
By Joe Booker
The Arkansas A. M. • N.
Gold n Lions are the Prairie
View Panth rs home foe Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. The
Golden Lions led by All-American End Edward Cross. Cross
is one of those kinds of players
a coach must concentrate on

even when he's on the bench.
Th
Golden Lions come to
Prairie View with a 3-0 conference record · with wins over
Jackson State, Southern and WiJey. Prairie View Coach Hoover
Wright remember that 65-7
spanking the Golden Lions
handed them last year and will

be trying to revise the score
this time with the win in the
Panthers favor. Uriel "Sloppy
Joe" Johnson will be the Panthers offensive threat once
again. Johnson, a 5'11", 175
pound flash from Washington
(Houston) caught two passes
for 111 yards including an 85

yard touchdown. Clarence WilHams, the Panthers 6'6", 265
pound All-American tackle candidate leads a strong offensive
line attack. Glen Woods, a 6'5",
250 pound defensive tackle leads
a strong defensive line. The
Panthers 1-2 in conference play
must win over Arkansas if they

are to fini h high in the conference standing. The Arkansas
Golden Lions are on probation
and cannot win the conference
title, but ,vill play a big part
being a spoiler. Since 1952 the
Lions have defeated the Panth•
ers only one time and that victory came in grand style la t
year.

Prairie View L&M Boys Bishop Shocks Getting Set For
The Tough Road
PV 13-10
Ahead - ~ -

Man to Watch

By Joe Booker,
PV Sports Director

is stuck on the Panthers two
linebackers which means Lee

An ar dent football fan can and Minor could be becau e the
The unbeaten Bishop College
alwa ys tell where the ball is if t\,VO always arrive at the same Tigers rolled out the Red Carhe keeps his eyes on the Prairie place a nd th e same time when- pets for the PV Panthers last
View Panthers numbers 50-51. ever a ball carrier is destined to Saturday night at Dallas Cobb ,
Captain Lee Von Spencer a 6-2 penetrate the Panthers defensive Stadium spotting the Panthers '
230 pound senior wears number wall. The feline way Lee and , rtl-0 before \exploding for J.3
.
.
Minor follow the ball and stay points in the final quarter. The '
50 w h ile Mmor Malonson a 6-1
p th
h a d expected B"ishop
,•
•
1 an ers
225 pound sophomore sports m opponents backfield often
.
.
1to put the ball m the air and
number 51. Both Spencer and makes a coach wo nder if he is Co~ch Hoover Wright had his
Malonson play linebacker and playing with two backfields. I Panthers ready for any kind of I
the way they play defense The mere presence of Lee and I air attack. The Panthers limited
makes life dangerous for oppon- Minor is enough to send coach- I the Tigers to a minus yardage
ents running backs entering es into the Insurance Selling and completions in the first
ALL-Al\lERICAN END
I
Edward Cross, Ark.
their territory. The title L&i\l Business.
__ I half. Bishop's running game
wasn't very impressive in the
first half gaining only 50 yards
rushing. Both teams played a .
•
I
scoreless first half. As the story
• goes, the scores on the board be- 1
fore the gun are unimportant,
its the ones after the gun that
count. Freshman Running back
Westley Davidson was the Pan••• BEING REQUIRED
' thers leading rusher with 88 '
TO PUT THIS
yards in 20 carries. Otis Pointer
ON OUR ADS:
was second with 38 yards in 5
carries.
Uriel "Sloppy Joe" John(A Plans for
Progress
son excited the crowd with an
and
85 yard touchdown on a pass '
Equal
from
Quarterback Robert HamOpportunity
ilton. The fleet Johnson caught
Employer)
two passes for a total of 111
yards .. Uriel also rushed for 27
vards in 6 carries. Desoite the
loss as usual. the Panthers AllAmerican candidate Clarpnce
Williams continued to open holes I
where at times it was inexorable. On defense Glenn Woods.
Sam Adams, Minor Malonson.
Lee Von Spencer, Ken Martin- 1
clPll. James Lucas, Bivian Lee. '
r
Richard Johnson and a host of
others were impressive. Bishop
Don De Blanc, a 24Vivian Beatty, PittsHarold Dutton, from
I ouarterbacks Arthur McCov :.i
year-ol<l graduate from
burgh, is a team memTexas Southern Unii11nior from Dallas and Ed~~rcl
Prairie . View A & M,
ber for one of Conoco's
versity, Houston (BBA,
Texas (BS, M.E., '67),
Smith were able to find their
most exciting research
Accounting, '66), woi·ks
works as a planner,
projects. As a chemist
targets in the final Quart r
in Conoco's North
1 that were missing- in the first ,
designer and estimator
in the Consolidation
American Petroleum
<;m. refining, chemical
Coal Co. div-i sion's reheadquarters, evaluat•
three quarters. End Leomlrcl
and plant foods projsearch methods group,
ing economics for the
Johnson was on the receiving
ect for the central enshe is working on the
product supply and disI end of most of their aerials. The
gineering department,
company's project to
tribution group. HarPanthers held the Tigers HerPonca City, Okla. Engifind an economical
old's assignment in
bert O'Neal until the final ouarneer De Blanc's assignmethod to manufacture
Houston includes advister as O'Neal burst through the
ments during his short
gasoline from coal. She
ing management on the
Panthers middle for a 11-yard
time with Conoco have
is a 1967 graduate of
demand for petroleum
T. D. to ice the game for the
ranged from re-designHampton Institute, Va.,
products, the evaluaTigers. Jimmie Ross, a 6-5 240 ,
ing work at an elemen•
tion
of
new
pipe
line
with a chemistry de•
pound defensive end haunted the
tal phosphorous plant
and terminal facilities
gree.
Panther offense all night.
in Florida, to expansion
and analysis of costs.
on a Minnesota refinTATISTICS
err, to a new salt water
You see, at Conoco
treating plant in CaliPV Bishop
we think actions speak louder than words.
forni·\.
First downs
7/13
5 9
Net yds. rush. 120/196
50 1 82
S ee your
Passes attempted 7 119
8/29
p lacemen t:
Passe completed 3 1 7
0/13
o fficer.
R ecruicing
Yds.
gain.
pass.
37
/171
O
191
Seeking Graduates all degrees
Total
net
yard
.
157
367
50/273
0 ENGINEERING
Passes intercep. by 1/2
1/ 2
0 SCIENTIFIC
Fumbles
1, 1
1/1
0 BUSINESS
Op. fumble recov. 1/1
1 1
Continental Oil Company
No. of punts
5 7
4/7
COAL / CHEMICALS t Pl.INT FOODS / PETROLEUM / NUCLEAR
Punt averag. 29.8/31.6
27 27
No. of penalties 5 10
0/2

l

it gets
kind of

Luther Gentry
6' 5" 275 lb. Tackle

einharrassing •••

I

I

James Mitchell
6' 2", 225 lb. Safety Back
All Conference

0

l

Otis Pointer
Soph. Halfback

CONOCO

EMBER
6

L----------------------_,_,.....,,;,-.;.;....u.:.....:..::.:J,l~t.-.-------!I Yards penalized 55/85

0 20

Rodger Outley
Fr. Halfback from Houston

